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SUMMARY

.The Nature of the Problem; U.S. NegotiatinqObjectives
"(forfuller discussionsee Part II of the study).

U.S. politicaland securityinterestsin the WesternPacific
quire that the U.S. have a close continuingrelationshipwith
_.Mariana Islands. The Marianansthemselveshave consistently
?ressed a desire for closer U.S. ties than the rest of the
_Jst Territory of the Pacific Islands (I-FPI) seems prepared to
"cept. U.S. and Marianas representatives formally initiated
scussions of the Harianas' future political status in a
rgely ceremonial round of talks on Saipan last December. It
s agreed that in the spring of 1973 the two sides would launch
bstantive negotiations on the main elements of a c.lose and
rmanent relationship including, inter alia, the nature of the
,litical ties, U.S. land requirements in the Marianas, and
nancial arrangements. It is clearly in the U.S. interest to
:_clude and. implement rapidly an agreement on future status.
;_damental U.S. interests in the Marianas translate into the
!lowing specific negotiating objectives:

PRIMARYOBJECTIVES

i -- To fashion on a prioritybasis a close and permanent
politicalrelationshipwith the Hariana IslandsDistrictI

• which will extend U.S. sovereigntyto those islandsand
satisfyU.S. security requirements. The latter include:
denial of the area for military use by third parties,U.S.
control over foreignand defense affairsof the Mariana
Islands,and the right to establishmilitary bases in those
islands.

-- To ensure establishmentof a stable and friendly
Marianaspoliticalentity throughreasonablesatisfactionof
the politicaland economicaspirationsof the people of the'
Marianas.

-- To satisfy U.S. obl}gationsunder the Trusteeship
Agreementthrough an act of self-determinationleadingto
self-governmentfor the Marianas. "_"

SECONDARYOBJECTIVES

-- To structureS'hestatus arrangementswith the Marianas
in such a manner aS .tohave the maximum favorableimpact on
the negotiationswi_h the remainingfive districts
nesia. 1 4
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" -- To keep the United States' financialobligationsto
the Mariana Islandswithin reasonablebounds and relevant

to the characterof the future relationship.

-- To keep U.S. political,economic,and administrative
relationshipswith the Marianasas simple as possible while
accomplishingthe above objectives.

-- To establisha relationshipwith the Marianaswhich
will (in addition to meetingU.S. obligationsunder the
TrusteeshipAgreement)obtain United Nations approval,or
at least that of a majorityof the Security Council and of
the TrusteeshipCouncil. • :

B. The Future PoliticalRelationship
(Part Ill of the Study)

Any of the followingforms of territorialstatus would extend
U.S. sovereigntyto the Marianasand meet U.S. securityconcerns:

I. Integrationwith Guam.

,: 2. Integration with Guam, with special safeguards to ensure
:: that the Harianas, initiallythe economicallyand politically
:_ weaker party to the union, .would not be unduly dominated by Guam.
"i

: 3. Unincorporatedterritory.

4. Commonwealth(The type of commonwealthenvisaged is a true
territorialstatus in that the Marianas would be subject to the plenary
legislativeauthorityof the U.S. Congress under Article IV, Section 3,
Clause 2 of the U.S. Constitution. This relationshipwould fall short
of being "in the nature of a compact" as is provided for in the enabling
legislationfor the Cor_monwealthof Puerto Rico, leading to questions
about the extent to which Puerto Rico is subject to the plenary powers
of the Congress. In sum, the 1970 Con_monwealthproposal for ?_icro-
nesia would be adapted to the specialcircumstancesof the Harianas.)

Each of these four optionswould have several basic features in
common:

--There would be U.S. constitutionalsupremacy. -;" !

l
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-- The Mariana Islands would be included within the federal
court system.

-- The present residents of the Mariana Islands would acquire
U.S. citizen or national status.

-- The blariana Islands would have a republican form of govern-
ment with an elected executive and legislature and an independent
judi ci ary.

-- Local TTPI held public lands would be turned over to the
Marianas Government•

-- The relationship would be permanent with no provision for
termi nation.

-.- Continuing U.S. financial assistance would be required.

-- Implementation of any status option could take place only
following its approval by tile people of the Marianas.

-- Full and final implementation will require U.S. Congressional
action, and termination of the Trusteeship Agreement.

-- Administrative convenience would tend to favor the Marianas'
integration with Guamand there may be some sentiment in the U.S.
Congress for integration with Guamor for the status of unincorpor-
ated territory rather than the establishment of a new co_nonwealth
of such limited size. However, from the perspectives of the Marianas
aspirations, the parallel negotiations with the rest of Micronesia,
and the United Nations, commonwealth status appears to be the preferred
and most practical alternative and hence the most reasonable negotiating
objective for the U.S. :

Marianas' Aspirations• Within the framework of close association
with the U.S., the Harianas insist upon maximum internal political
autonomy. From fear of domination the Islands will resist early inte-
gration with Guam, while their desire to control their own affairs
under a locally adopted constitution, will incline them against the
status of incorporated territory. In general t.he Marianas tend to
see the more prestigious commonwealth status as providing the attri-
butes they desire in a relationship with the U.S.

Negotiations with the Remaining Districts. Commonwealth_ffe_s
the best prospects for early agreement. On balance it is considered
probable that an early settlement with the I.larianas will have a
beneficial effect on_e negotiations with and status attitudes in

iii |_.'._f_" "SECRET. "
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the rest of Hicronesia. It will give friendsof the U.S. in the
other districtssomethingpositivearoundwhich to rally. As
the immediateand long-termbenefits to the Martanas of the new
relationshipbecome apparent there could develop in Micronesia
pressureson the JCFS to find a status formulawhich would be
similarlyadvantageousfor the remainderof the TTPI. While
it is improbablethat the current leadershipin the other Micro-
nesian Districtswill retreat from free associationor indepen-
dence to a Commonwealtharrangement,the attractiveprovisions
of the arrangementwill be noted throughoutthe Trust Territory
and could influencethe other districtstoward early agreement
on a closer associationthan now appearslikely.

United Nations. It will be difficultto fashionan agreement
involvir,g separatestatus for the Marianaswhich wilimeet U.S.
objectivesand also receiveU.N. approval. However, Commonwealth
status cffers the highestdegree of self-governmentand therefore
clearly stands the best chance of gainingU.N. acceptance. (Final
U.N. acceptanceor rejectionwill, of course, be linked to resolu-
tion of the status of the remainderof Micronesia).

C. U.S, LaInd Requirements

• ;i I. Specific Requirements
:, (SectioniV, A., B., and C. of the Study)

_ U.S. requirements for land for non-military use are minimal
i Cabout 23 acres) and will be met withoutobjection. Military land

requirementsare substantial,however,and their acquisitionconsti-
tutes one of the major issues to be negotiated. U.S. military needs
in the Marianas District,as in the rest of the TTPI, are predicated
on an assessmentof the strategic importanceof the area and on the
amount of land necessaryto supportcurrentand future U.S. objectives,

From the overall strategicpoint of view the combinationof
Guam, the t.larianas,and Palau offers the only practicablenear-term,
mid and long-range potential in the Western Pacific for the develop-
ment of major U.S. joint service base complexes to handle current
requirements and to provide for relocation from existing forward
Western Pacific bases in Japan, the Philippines, Korea and Taiwan
which may be required as a result of further limitations and •
restrictionsplacedon their use. The developmentof such*ba_
complexesrequiresmaximum use of U.S. controlled land in a forward
area which can be devoted to military purposesand is suitable for

the developmentof an i_w_grated homogeneousbasing area. This
would, inter alia, min_#,Tzethe total land area necessary,costs to
the U.S., Togisticspr6bJems,and interferencewith (and by)
civiliancommunities. _'

m432847
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-- Tin,an. To achievethese goals it is hoped to consolidate
most deef'e'ffs'eactivities in the Harianas on Tin,an Island. Acqui-
sition of the entire island (26,200acres)is thus the recon_mended
primary objective . Early developmentis planned for joint service
basing facilities, includingan airfield,port fa.cility,logistics
complex, and a joint servicemaneuver and training area. (The
cost of Tin,an developmentthrough Phase VI -- see Annex Ill of
the study'-- is estimatedtobeSll4 million at the minimum).
Tinian's acquisitionwould involve relocationof the present
civilian population {781), If it proves impossibleto acquire
Tin,an in its entirety, the minimum and essentialrequirementis
for 18,515 acres, includingthe area around the current port, or
16.6% of the total land in the Marianas (See Annex Ill). Even
this minimum requirementwould necessitateextensiverelocation
of Tin,art'spopulationbecauseof ammunitionsafety requirements.

-- Farallon de Nedinilla. The small, uninhabitedislandof
Farallon de Medinilla about 45 miles north of Saipan has been
used as a bombing target since 1970. It has no conceivable
economic value and is almost inaccessible and otherwise unusable
because of the nature of the terrain.Its long-termacquisition
should pose no problems.

.... Sai_an,. It is highly desirable tha_ the U.S. acquire 500
i acres adjacent to Isley airfield and 320 acres in the TanapagHarbor
; area. The Isley acquisitionwould ensure availabilityof land and

reserve the capability to l.ocatecertain ancillaryactivitieson
i Saipan and support possible relocationof industrial training,andi

supply facilities currentlylocated in other countries. The Tanapag
Harbor acquisitionwould support any future developmentof the Isley
field area and support possible relocationof industrialand supply
facilities currently located in other countries.

2. Optional approachesto satisfying,land requirements;
i-elevant factors
(Section IV. O. of the study)

The Marianas leadershipand the Marianans generallywelcome
U.S. military installationsin the islands on the expectationtheir
presence will promote economicdevelopment. On the other hand, U.S.
requirements-- particularlyin Tin,an and perhaps at TanapagHarbor
as well -- are greater than the f.larianansexpect, and surfacingthe
maximum U.S. land packagemay well make the negotiationsmore diffi-
cult or prolonged. The Tinianese may well resist relocation'_ff•
their island, and the Saipaneseleadership,currentlydissatisfied
with restrictionsplaced on the commercialdevelopmentof Tanapag

Harbor as a result ofm1_ area'$ present military retentionstatus,
may baIR at the harborrequirement. However, extensiveinducements

_o
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can be designedwhich might make relocationof the Tinian popula-
tion off the islandmore palatableand U.S. rights in Tanapag
Harbor more acceptable. The U.S. thus should be able to test its
maximum proposalwithout seriouslyjeopardizing-ordelaying the
negotiationsor upsettingthe current momentum.

Any relocationof the populationof Tinian,on or off the
island,will have an initialadverse impacton negotiationswith
the rest of Micronesia,pzrticularlyin Palau. At least until
the specific Palauanland requirementshave been publicly estab-
lished and thoroughlyunderstood those Palauansopposed to a U.S.
military presencewill cite the Tinian relocationas an example
of what may happen in Palau.

On balance it is believed that puttingforward the maximum
U.S. land proposalis not likely seriouslyto impede'theMarianas
negotiations,and that the proposal'sadverseimpact elsewhere in
Micronesiawill be short-lived. The advantagesof acquiringall
of Tinian Islandadded to the strong desirabilityof acquiring
rights on Saipan argue in favor of making a determinedeffort to
achieve the maximum requirement. Accordingly,it is recommended
that this negotiatingeffort be made. However,there must be
a Presidential determination of whether this is to be done, or

: whether his Personal Representative is to open negotiations on
-' land requirements with a lesser goal. There follow, in descending

order of priority, four alternative land acquisition proposals.
With alternative 1 as the optimum and recommended goal, alterna-

i tives 2, 3, and 4 would be successive fallbacks only if number 1
' proved impossibleto achieve.

a. Alternativel

Tinian

- Purchaseor lease entire island (26,200acres) and
relocate populationoff the island.

Saipan

- Joint Use Agreement permittingU.S. military landing
rights on and access to facilitiesof civil airport.

- Purchaseor lease 500 acres adjacent to Isley Field I
runway. Land can be leased back for agriculturalpurposes.

- Purchase_ lease 320 acres at Tanapag Harbor.
;.

L
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Farallonde MedinillaIsland

- Purchaseor lease entire island (229 acres)
(The purchaseor lease of Farallonde Medinilla Island

is consideredan essentialpart of all negotiatingalternativesand
variants, but will not be repeatedbelow.)

If necessarythe followingvariants to the above alternative
should be explored thoroughlyin the attempt to obtain all of Tinian
Cwith populationrelocationoff the island) and to obtain certain
acreages of land/oraccess rights on Saipan.

(i) First Variantof Alternativel

Tinian

- Purchaseor lease entire island (26,200acres)
and relocate populationoff the island.

Saipan

- Joint Use Agreement permitting U.S. military landing
rights onandaccess to facilities of civil airport.

J •- Purchase or lease 500 acres adjacent to Isley Field

runway. Land can be leased back for agricultural purposes.
- Access and use rights to Tanapag Harbor (320 acres).

As part of this proposal the Harianas representativeswould be asked
to agree that any subsequentdevelopmentof Tanapag Harbor would meet
criteria set by Departmentof Defense to insure that Harbor could be
used by U.S. forces. The U.S. Governmentwould be willing to furnish
planning advice for any subsequentdevelopment. The U.S. Government
will negotiateand pay rental fees for any usage at the time of U.S.
Government use.

(ii) Second Varia_c of Alternative 1

Ti ni an

- Purchase or lease entire island (26,200 acre,_.) and
relocate populationoff island•

Saipan

- Join "_ •e Agreement permitting U.S. military landing
rights on and access to facilitiesof civil airport.

"_, _,
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- Accessand use rights to 500 acres immediately
adjacent to _sley Field runway to develop some type of military
installationfor servicingequipment,etc., whenever the need
arises. Any interimcivic developmentwould have to meet criteria
establishedby Departmentof Defense. In turn, the U.S. Govern-
ment would furnishplanningadvice and reassureMarianasthat
in event a military installationwas built on this land it would
be a high employer. The U.S. Governmentwould negotiateand pay
rental fees for any usage at the time of U.S. Governmentuse.

- Access and use rights to TanapagHarbor (320 acres)
As part of this proposalthe Marianas representativeswould be asked
to agree that any subsequentdevelopmentof TanapagHarbor would meet
criteria set by Departmentof Defenseto insure that.Harbor could be
used by U.S. forces. The U.S. Governmentwould be willing to furnish
planning advice for any subsequentdevelopment. The U.S. Government
will negotiateand pay rental fees for any usage at the time of U.S. .
Governmentuse.

b. Alternative2

"Tinian

i! - P_rchase or lease entire island (26,200 acres) and
,_ relocate populationoff the island.
,I

; c. Alternative3

Tinian

- Purchaseor lease entire island (26,200acres) but
offer to lease back southeastcorner for populationrelocation (about
7,000 acres). U.S. Governmentwould be willing to sign long-term
leases but would insiston controllingthe uses the land can be put
to and would not be obligatedto leasebackto anyone not currently
a resident of Tinian.

d. Alternative4

Tinian
-'IF'

- Purchaseor lease minimum needs (18,515acres) a'nd
relocate populationto southeastcorner of island.

3. EminentDomain,__,
(Section IV. E{_f the study)

The U.S. should._attemptto obtain unqualifiedeminent,<Iomain

. I)-m43285!
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authorityas normallyobtains in oth-:rU.S,territoriesand states.
It seems likely,however,that the Marianas negotiatorswill try
to circumscribethat authorityto bring it into conformity with
the restrictedright the U.S. reluctantlyproposed in its 1970
commonwealthoffer for all of Hicronesia. It is recommendedthat
the President'sPersonal Representativeseek unrestrictedeminent
domain authority,falling back to a more qualified form only if
necessaryto obtain an otherwisesatisfactorystatus agreement.

D. FinancialArran_gements
CPartV of the Study)

Since the Marianasdo not have the economic resources to become
self-supportingin tileforeseeablefuture,tileU.S. will have to
continuesubsidizationof the Islandsfor an indefiniteperiod.
Marianasrepresentativeshave high financialexpectations. U.S.
assistanceshould be at a level to promotethe economic development
of the I.larianas and to compare favorably with financial arrangements -
for the rest of Micronesia, but not so exaggerated as to stretch the '
Marianas' absorptive capacity or to discourage local initiative
toward self-sufficiency. U.S, assistance should take the following
forms :

I. Direct Grants, currently about $9.3 million annually for
_ the Marianas, help fund local government operations and capital
.: improvement programs. Under the envisaged close political relation-

ship the actual .level of direct grants based on need would ideally
! be mutuallydeterminedannually by the U.S. and the local govern-

ment as with other U.S. territories. It is likely, however, that
the Marianasrepresentativeswill insist on a specific financial
guarantee. TilePresident'sPersonalRepresentativeshould have
considerableflexibilityin negotiatingU.S. assistance. Authority
to negotiatedirect grants of up to Sl2 million annually should
furnishthat flexibility. If it proves necessary to concede a
specificamount of direct grant assistance,the commitment should
be limitedto five years, after which tileMarianas will obtain
financialsupportthrough the normal appropriationchannel without
referenceto any fixed level. It will be made clear to I.larianas
representativesthat any initialfinancialcommitment of the Executive
Branch is subject to U.S. Congressapproval and .funding.

2. U.S. Programsand Services -."

An importantMarianas objective in seeking close association
is full participationin the many Federal programs and services avail-
able to U.S. states anc[_:_rritories.The I.larianasas part of the TTPI

now receiveapproximate|y;"$2.5million annually in such services and

j).B432957-
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programs, e.g., Postal Service, Coast Guard, FAA, OEO, HEIV,HUD,
DOT, etc. The level of this type of supportwould probably
increase with close association,although it is prematureto try
to place a dollar figureon the incrementalcos_. In this regard,
the Harianas' eligibilityl.;ouldbe largelydeterminedby Congress-
ional action, based perhapsupon a joint U.S.-Marianassurvey of
potentiallydesirableFederalprogramsand statutes. It is in
the U.S..interest to be generouslyresponsiveto Harianas requests
for federal programs,whose extensionto the Islandsis likely to
strengthentheir bonds with the U.S., as has been the case in
other territories. Also, the contrast betweenthe statusof the
Marianas and that sought by the rest of Micronesiawill be
sharpened by the magnitudeand range of programs _nd services
available to the former.

3. Transitional Costs

The President's Personal Representative should have
considerable flexibility in negotiating appropriate special U.S.
assistance to cover short-term transitional costs relating to
implementation of the new status of the Marianas, including
employment dislocation resulting from transfer of the TTPI
headquarters from Saipa_ to another district.

$
4. Land and Relocation Costs

a Land Costs

It is impossible to formulate specific cost guidelines
for purchasing or leasing land in the Marianas. Local attitudes
toward land and its scarcity translate into relatively high prices
which are, in any case, a matter of negotiation. The following
estimates are simply planning guidelines:

Tinian

Buy 26,200 acres (entire island) up to $28.65 million lump sum

Lease 26,200 acres for 50-99 years I. up to $28.65 million lump
sum or

2. up to $3 million annual payment
based upon 10%of estima_&ed fee
value i

Buy or lease 18,515 acres 50-99 years I. up to $20 millionlump sum or

._, 2. up to $2 millionannual payment

x _"-:_ '._SECRET
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Sa!Pan

Buy or lease 820 acres 50-.99 _,ears I. up to S2.1 million lump
sum or

2. up to $200,000annual
pa_nent

Farallonde lledinilla

Buy or ]ease 229 acres for 50-99 years I. up to $229,000lump
sum or

2. up to $22,900annual
payment

b. Relocation

Since there is no existing replacement housing avail-
able for displaced Tinianese, it is probable that if it acquires
all of Tinian the U.S. will have to build a new community for them
on Saipan or on the southern portion of Tinian if it obtains only
the minimum requirement of 18,515 acres. It is estimated that the
total cost would be in a range of $10-14 million for relocating the
Tinianese te Saipan and somewhat less for relocating the population
to tile soutileast corner of Tinian.

• ._ The President's Personal Representative must have
-_ considerable flexibility for negotiating land acquisition and
•_ relocation costs, since these, like direct grant assistance and
._J the extension of federal programs and services, will have an impor-

tant bearing on the Marlanas' willingness to conclude an agreement
with tlle U.S. At the same time, however, he should consult closely
with and draw heavily on the land expertise of the Departments of
Defense and Interior in the process of arriving at reasonable esti-
mates and final cost proposals.

c,. Presidential Decisions

The President will decide whetiler to authorize his
Personal Representative to commit the Executive Branch: (1) to

direct grant assistance up to a ceiling of Sl2-million annually;
(2) to the .extensionof appropriatefederalservicesand programs;
al!d(3).reasonablelandand rel()cationcompensation.

.- ,_

E. InterimArrangements I
"(SectionsVI. A. and B. of the study)

I. Desirabilityof_l), Implementationof Agreement
l

The U.S. has tak_ the positionconsistentwith U.N. thinking-

•  432854
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as well that the Trusteeship Agreemenl; must be terminated simul-
taneously for all of Nicronesia. However, it is likely that
negotiations with the Marianas will be concluded satisfactorily
before an agreem,ent is reached ;._ith the other d-istricts. To the
extent feasible the U.S. will want to implement the Narianas
agreement as soon as possible after its conclusion for the
following reasons:

a. The people of the Marianas want to receive the benefits
of their new status at the earliest possible date. Their leaders
are sensitive to the uncertainties of the Narianas' present position
as an integral part of Nicronesia and believe early implementation
of the separate status would satisfactorily clear up many of the
prevailing ambiguities. (Marianas negotiators have indicated a
desire to discuss early implementation at the status negotiations).

b. Should the U.S. not move rapidly toward at'least de
facto implementation of the nevl agreement local support for it .
could dwindle. An indefinite delay might even compromise the
agreement.

c. A rapid Harianas agreement will hopefully have a favor-
able im_ac_ on negotiations with the rest of ilicronesia. If a form
of st=tus is agreed upon having provisions attractive to the other|',

._ districts tlle sooner it is implemented the more positive the
.,_j infl uence.

d. Once the agreement is implemented there will be fewer
opportunities for the Congress of Micronesia to attempt to thwart
separate U.S.-Marianas ties through legislation applying to all
six present districts of the TTPI.

e. The U.S. Department of Defense wishes to proceed expedi-
tiously with its plans for acquiring land and developing military
facilities in the I,larianas. This requires early implementation of
several basic elements of a new relationship.

2. Early Implementation OPtions

The goal of early implementation of the.agreement within the
Trusteeship framework can be achieved in the following ways: (a) The
U.S. Cm_gress could enact permanent status legislation for th_Marianas
to take full effect upon the end of the Trusteeship. The iegi'slatlon
would, ho_Yever, authorize implementation as appropriate during the
interim period by Executive Order. (b) the agreement could be imple-
mented during the intelti_b period by Congressional action with the
post-Trusteeshipstatu_ _requiringsubsequent and separatelegislation,

 432855
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probably to be sumitted at the same time as for the rest of Hicro-
nesia. This makes the legal assumption that the interim legislation
could not also serve as the permanent status legislation. (c) The
President could promulgate an Executive Order to implement the
agreement during the interim period and later seek legislation from.
the Congress to formalize the post-Trusteeship status, probably at
the same time as for the rest of I.licronesia.

Options (a) and (b) are applicable to all four status options
which were considered. Option (c), however, would r_)t be practical
with respect to either status option entailing Marianas-Guam
integration.

The main distinction between the foregoing interim implemen-
tation options is the point at which the U.S. Congress would act with
respect to the I,larianas. Since option(a) promises an early cementing
of the _greement and insures Congressional approval, it is clearly the
most desirable route from the perspective of U.S. (and indeed Harianas)-
negotiators, provided that Congressional action promises not to be
unreasonably delayed. Any realistic assessment of the options, howe,,er,
rests upon one's reading of Congressional attitudes., It is impossible
for this study to make such a judgement ;._it_out extensive consultations

• I

with Congress Accordingly, the Presldent s Personal Re_.,.sentaZive
should give this subject priority in his consultations witi_ the Congress.

-: Assuming there is a consensus, Congressional ._uidance sIlould be considered
i authoritative. Indeed, such consultations may reduce the problems faced

with any approach: the delay caused by seekingConnressionallegislation
first; or the oppositionCongress may have to the initialExecutive Order
route. '

F. Possible Impedimentsto Earl_/Agreement
CPart VIII of the Study)

I. Congressof Micronesia (COM) Interference

It is unclearwhether the COM, which has not approved the
separate U.S. "-narianasnegotiations,seriouslyhopes to prevent a
separate status for the Marianas or whetherit simply wishes to
increase its own bargaining leverage. In any case efforts are under-
way to obstructor confuse the separate negotiations,e.g., the COI.I
recently passed a Joint Resolutiondeclaringit has sole authority

to negotiatefor all of Micronesia and has hintedit may pres_,thi_
claim by court action.

Should it appear that the COM's extensionof legislationto the
Marianas on matters re_.8_l'ingto future statusseriouslythreatens to
complicate the U.S. abil_'tyto pursue separatenegotiationswith the
Marianas,consideratioo"canbe given to promulgationby the Secretary

• 'I  432856
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of the Interiorof an order specifyingthat such legislationwill
not be applicableto the _.larianas,However, becauseof the political
liabilitiesassociatedwith this course and the possibleimplications
for the negotiations v;ith the rest of Hicronesi_, it should be taken
only after consultations with the President's Personal Representative
and the Under Secretaries Cor,_ittee and as a last resort. It is
requested that the President authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to undertake the foregoing step if necessary within the context
discussed above. ,

2. Marianas Timing

The Marianas' expressedinterest in establishingat an early
date a "closeand permanent"relationship;,,iththe U.S. clearly
differentiatingthem from tilerest of Micronesia suggeststhey will
wish to press expeditiouslytowardan accord on their fLzturestatus
regardless of what happens in the negotiations with the JCFS. Ho;..,ever,
given [,_a.rianan financial expectations and the size of U.S. land
requirements, the nature of the final U.S.-[.larianas relationship as
well as the progress of negotiations toward it could conceivably
depend in part on the pace and direction of U.S.-JCFS discussions,
with the Marianas prolonging their own neqotiations to scrutinize

., the other set of talks to identify targets of opportunity for expioi-
.-. tation, particul'arly in the financial field.

_' Because the U.S. interest will be best served by an earl)'
>_ Marianas agreement as discussed above it is important that the U.S
' actively purs.uesubstantivediscussionswith the Marianas prior to

the next round of negotiationswith the JCFS in an effort to create
sufficientmomentum toward the early conclusion of a Marianas future
status agreement that the Marianas representativeswill be committed
to that course.

G. Issues for the Future

(SectionsVI. C. and VII of the study)

The following issues relatingto both the Marianas and JCFS nego-
tiationscannot be resolved now, but merit preliminaryconsiderationby
the U,S. Government:

I. Terminationof the Trusteeship:Self-Determinationand the U.N.

Ultimate terminationof the Trusteeship Agreementwill necessi-
tate an act of self-determinationin the Mariana Islandsas well as in

the rest of the Trust Tej_ritory.There are no specific legal require-
ments as to how the ac_-;@Tself-determinationshould be conducted,but
the general practice has.been to confirm popular support for the newly

• II-Lq4328r'7.,
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agreed status arrangement by a plebiscite. There is general agree-
ment that the Trusteeship Agreement can be terminated only for all
six districts at once, although it is also agreed that the Marianas
could be separately administered before that termination after a
plebiscite confirming the status agreement.

There are differing views'regarding the need and advisability
of seeking U.N. Security Council approval for termination of the Trustee-
ship Agreement. The weight of legal opinion, past U.S. statements before
the Security Council*, Qpinions of the rnternational Court of Justice,
and the precedent of past Trusteeship terminations strongly support the
view that the U.S. should seek U.N. approval for termination. The like-
lihood of obtaining Security Council approval will depend largely on the
terms of the plebiscite offered and the nature of the agreement reached.
][f the U.S. Government decides to _.ry to obtain Security Council approval
and then fails the President may wish. to adopt the position that the U.S.
obligations under the Trusteeship Agreement are fulfilled, regardless of
the views of the Security Council.

If it should be clear in advance that the U.S. cannot hope for
approval by the Security Council, the President could decide not to
seek such approval and, instead, move directly to the position that
the United States' obligations have been fulfil;_i. :_cv,'e,,,er, it would
significantly strengthen the legal case for termination of U.S. obliga-

" tions without the Council's consent if tlle U.S, first tried to obtain

Security Council approval to termination, even if it failed. Therefore,
no action should be taken with regard to the Marianas ;,:hich would pre-
judice the United States' ability and option to seek Security Council
approval,

Whatever course the U.S. Government follows, it will be most
important to obtain as much support as possible for its position in
the Security and Trusteeship Councils.. In that regard, the following
requirements appear to be basic with respect to the Marianas'.

a.. The act of self-determination should provide at a minimum
the options of approval or disapproval of the negotiated agreement, be
observed by U.N. officials, and be preceded by a political education
campaign on the meaning of the options.

_The Departmentof State note8 that, in 1947, the U.S. Representative
to the Security Council CSe',u_torAustin), du_ing the Counci_..'8_
considerationof the draft trusteeshipagreement,8tared that "no
amendment or terminationcan take place withou_ _he approval of the
Security Council".
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b. The negotiated agreement must receive a significant
majority vote and popular participation must be massive.

c. The negotiated agreement must provide for the highest
possible level of self-government. CCoi_onwealth status is thus the
preferred option with respect to U.N. approval.)

The ultimate character, timing, and mechanics of the act of
self-determination will be m.atters for negotiation with the Marianas
Status Commission, and possibly the U.N., and must also take into
account the likely character of tile act of self-determination in the
other districts (e.g., whether it will include an independence option).
The question of U.S. tactics in the Trusteeship and Security Councils
of the U.N., at the time of termination, can be resolved only to'.'ard
the end of the Trusteeship, and will probably require further
Presidential consideration and decisions at that time.

2. Relocation of the Capital of I,licro,_esia

Separation of the Marianas from the rest of the Trust Territory
will necessitate relocation of the Hicronesian capital from Saipan to
some other point within Hicronesi_. However, any such relocation should
be deferred until the future status of tile ot}ler d _-_.._u_Icts is set,led

,;, (unless that is long delayed), the organization and physical require-
•. ments of the new i,licronesian Government are kno'.._n and the l.licronesians

.._ ' .
:, have agreed upon a site for their hey" capital. The exact tim, rig of
._! relocation and the terms under which it is to be accomplished can be
1 matters for negotiation with the JCFS. (This subject will be considered

in greater detail in the companion study dealing with the I.licronesian
Status Negotiations).

Vlhen relocation becomes necessary, the U.S. Government will
undoubtedly be called upon to assist in financing the new capital.
Estimates of relocation costs run as high as $30-40 million.

H. Timin 9 Scenario

It is very much in the U.S. interest to move swiftly and forcefully
toward establishment of a close relationship with the Marianas. The
following lays out for planning purposes an illustrative schedule for
negotiatingand implementinga change of status for the Mariana Islands
District (Timing is, of course, in the area of tactics and fills
largely_i_ithinthe discretionof the President's Personal Representative).
The suggestedgoal is to achieve interimimplementationof a new status
for the Marianas by no later than the end of 1974 or early 1975. While
this goal may later pro_'unrealistic, a timetable is valuable for
planningan appropriate approach to these complex negotiations. There

/ l432,59
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will be ongoing consultationswith the U.S. Congress,as appropriate,
throughout tl_eprocess.

Step One, Early April 1973:

The Presidentapprovesnegotiatinginstructionsforhis Personal
Representativecontainingthe nature of the politicalrelationship,the
level of U.S. land requirements,and the level of U.S• financialassis-
tance to be negotiatedwith tileMarianas.

Step Two, April 1973"

After Congressionalconsultations,forward to the Mariana Status
Commission an outlineof the Presidentially-approved.statusproposal to
focus that body'searly considerationon arrangementssatisfactoryto
the U.S. Hopefully,this will help to direct the first substantive
negotiationsin April-Maytoward concentrationon concrete,substantive
elements of a futurerelationship,rather than on abstractprinciples•

Step Three, Soring and Summer 1973:

Beginning in late April i973 and continuing as long as necessary
into the spring and sum..mer,negotiate and concl ''=_ '..'i_.'.Izne i,;ariana

_ Status Commission a basic agreement on the future status of that district,
,. and U.S. military" land requirc',nents.

_i Step Four, Sum,_:er1973:

Obtain informal concurrence of interested comznittees of the U.S.
Congress to this agreement.

Step Five, Fall 1973:

Marianas District Legislature consideration and approval of status
agreement.

Step Six, Fall or Winter 1973:

Plebiscite (act of self-determination), sponsored jointly by the
Mariana District Legislature and United States Government, on agreed
status package.

.. -,'IP

Step Seven, Winter 1973:

• ,$
Assuming successfuloutcome of the plebiscite,the ExecutlveBranch

initiation of the necess_'rylegislation and/or pertinentExecutive Order
providing for interimimj)lementationof the status packageduring the
remainingyears of the Trusteeship. Implementationof those portions of

. j}- 145 260
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an Order not requiring successful conclusion of a Constitutionai
Convention would result in partial but essential first steps toward
administrativeseparationof the Marianasfrom the TTPr.

Step Eight,Winter 1973 - Spr!ng 1974:

if the Commonwealthproposal is to be the basis of a new relation-
ship, set in motion the machineryfor conveninga Constitutional
Convention.

Step IIine,Summer or Fall 1974:

Adoptionof constitutionby popularreferendum.

Step Ten, Fall - Winter 1974:

Full implementationof interim legislationor ExecutiveOrder
culminatingin the establishmentof HarianasGovernment. At this
point, • "'aohllnistrativeseparationof the I,larianaIslandsDistrict
from the l-FPIwill be fully effective.

Step Eleven,IndefiniteTiming"
.:

:_ Following an. act of self-determination by the remainder of the
Trust Territory, the initiation of action in the U.N. Security Council

I to end the Trusteeshipthroughoutf._icronesiaor unilateraltermination
•] of tileTrusteeship.

I. Recommendations

I. Matters RequiringPresidentialApproval

It is recommendedthat the Under SecretariesCommittee endorse

and requestPresidentialapprovalof the followingpositions:

a. NegotiatingObjectives

-- U.S. primary and secondarynegotiatingobjectives are
those,listed•in SectionA of this Summaryand in the draft negotiating
instructionsFor the President'sPersonalRepresentative. It is in the
U.S. interestto conclude an agreementon the 'futurestatus o_'the_
Marianas at the earliest possibledate.

b. Future Sta_t_

-- Commom.&a.lth,as discussedin section B. of the Summary
and Section II of the _,t_dy,is the optimumfuture status for,the

•  1432861
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Mariana Islands. However,should the Marianas unexpectedlyprefer
unincorporatedterritorialstatus or integrationwith Guam (and
provided integrationappearsfeasible),the President'sPersonal
Representativeis authorizedto negotiateeither.

-- If the Marianasrepresentativesinsist on a
non-territorialrelationshipthe President'sPersonal Representative
shall seek further instructions.

c. Land

-- The President'sPersonal Representative,in coordi-
nation with interestedagencies,will negotiate land acquisitions
(preferablypurchase,but failingthat, long-term lease arrangements
for 50-99 years) in the _arianasto meet the U.S. land requirements
outlined in Section C of the Sut_aryand Sections IV.A. and B. of
tilestudy.

-- These arrangementsare to become effectiveprior to
or upon termination of tile Trusteeship.

-- The President's Personal Representative, in coordi-
nation with interested agencies, will negotiate as necessary the

; relocation of Tinian's population at a reasonable cost.

i! -- The President'sPersonal Representativewill seek
the unrestrictedfederalright of eminent domain,retreatingto a

_1 qualified right similar to that in the U.S. Commonwealthproposal
of 1970 only if necessaryto conclude an otherwise satisfactory
status agreement.

d. Finance

-- To obtain the Marianas' acquiesence to a territorial

relationship,the U.S. is preparedto offer the following:

-- Initialdirect grant assistance in a range up to
$12 million annually.

-- The extensionof appropriate.U.S.federal programs.

-- Appropriatecompensationfor land acquisition. _

-- Short-termtransitionalassistance.

e. InterimArran'gements

-- To the e_tent practicablethe future status negotiated

-  432862
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with the Marianaswill be implementedas soon as possibleafter
negotiationsand a plebiscitein the /.iarianasendorsingtileresults.
Implementationwill be accomplishedin a manner.consistentwith
Congressionalviews,which w_17 be ascertainedby the President's
Persona'(Representative.

f. PossibleAmendmentof SecretarialOrder Creating
Micronesian Congress

-- If legislationof the Congressof Micronesia seriously
threatensto jeopardize the separateU.S. negotiationswith tile
Marianas, the Secretaryof the Interiorwill, in consultationwith
the President'sPersonalRepresentativefor the Micronesia/I.larianas
Negotiationsand the Under SecretariesCorr_ittee,decide on the
advisabilityof amending the SecretarialOrder estabiishingthe
Congress to remove explicitlyfrom its purviewauthority,to legislate
for the t,_arianasin matters pertainingto the latter's future status.

g. U.S. Congress

-- The President!sPersonalRepresentativewill consult
with Congress throughoutthe negotiatingprocess.

•, 2. Recommendationsto the.Preside_.t'sPersonalRepresentative

._ The foregoingrecon_mendations_._ill,if approved by the President
] and incorporatedin negotiatinginstructions,constitute guidance for

the President'sPersonal Representativeon main points at issue in the
Marianas negotiations. The followingadditionalrecommendationsare
relevant either to the negotiationsor to the subsequentimplementation
of their results.

a. Land

-- The three possiblesolutionsto the land acquisition
problem offered in Section V.D.2. of the study should be examined _.,ith
a view to exploring the matter with the t4arianas Delegation.

-- U.S. positions should include the approach to land alien-
ation described in Section IV.F. of the study.

b. Terminationof the Trusteeship

-- A position should be formulatedon the holding of a
plebiscitetaking into_count the considerationsnoted in part VII
of the study and, at t_eappropriate time, discussedwith the Marianas
Delegation.

•
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-- Preliminary consideration should be given to U,S,
tactics to be used in the Trusteeship and Security Councils when
terminating the Trusteeship, following an agreement on future
status with the rest of Hicronesia.

c. Timing Scen,:rio

-- rlote should be taken of the "timing scenario" in
• section I of the Summary.

3. Draft Terms of Reference

There is attached as Section J of the Summary, a set of
draft negotiating instructions from the President to his Personal
Representative. It is reconlmendedthat the Under Secretaries
Committee endorse the draft instructions and transmit them to the
White House for approval.

J. Draft Instructions for the President's Personal Representative

1. General

: You are a.uthorized to'undertake on behalf of the U.S. Govern-
._ ment negotiations with representative of the Hariana Islands with the
•, objective of arriving as soon as possible at an agreement providing
I for the M,_,rianas' close and.permanent association with the United

States satisfying the following U.S. objectives:

PRIMARYOBJECTIVES

-- To fashion a close and permanent political relationship
with the I.lariana Islands District .which will extend U.S. sover-
eignty to those islands and satisfy U.S. security requirements.
The latter include: denial of the area for military use by third
parties; U.S. control over the foreign and defense affairs of the
Mariana Islands; and the right to establish military bases in
those islands,

-- To ensure establishment of a stable and friendly Marianas
political unit through reasonable satisfac,tion of the pol_,aical
and economic aspirations of the people of the Marianas. I

-- To satisfy U.S, obligations under the Trusteeship Agreement
through an act of _¢_-determination leading to self-government

, for the Marianas. ,

....:._,_i!:SECRETxxi ....
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SECONDARYOBJECTIVES

-- To structurethe status arrangementswith the Marianas in
such a manner as to have maximum favorableimpacton the negoti-
ations with the remainingfive districtsof Hicronesia.

-- To keep United States'financialobligationsto the Nariana
Islandswithin reasonablebounds and relevantto the characterof
our future relationship.

-- To keep U.S. political,economic,and administrative
relationshipswith ti_eI._arianasas simple as possiblewhile
accomplishingtileabove objectives.

• !

-- To establisha relationshipwith the Marianaswhich will
(in additionto meetingU.S. obligationsunder the Trusteeship
Agreen'ent)obtain United l'Cationsapproval,or at least that cf
a majority of the SecurityCouncil and of the TrusteeshipCouncil.

' .2. Status

.. You shouldseek initiallyto reach agreementwith the Marianas
• on a com_onwealzh arrangen;ent providing interr..al self-government under

• .i-

a locally drafted constitution. This arrangement should provide for
U.S. sovereignty, full U.S. control of defense and foreign affairs, and

•_ access to the Federal Court system.
I

Should the negotiation of a commonwealth arrangement appear
impractical because of a clear preference in the I,iarianas and on Guam
for a union of the two areas, or because of a strong preference in the
Mariana:_ for unincorporated territorial status, you may negotiate
either status.

You slTould resist pressure from the Marianas to negotiate any
status other than a territorial relationship. If pressed, you should
note that your instructions are to negotiate a territorial status in
response to the l.larianas' expressed wishes and that discussion of any
looser form of association _.:ould logically call into question the
desirability of conducting negotiations with the Narianas separate from
the rest of Micronesia. If, nonetheless, Mariahas negotiator,_ continue
to resist territorial status, you should seek further negotia'tingl
instructions.

3. Land -._,

The U.S. military and non-militaryland requirementswill be
satisfied by arrarge_-cmLsprovidingfor purchaseor long-ten_lease by

" /)-B432865
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the U.S. Governmentto take effectas soon as possible. You should
to

ma,.ea seriouseffort to obtain the optimumland requirementsin the
Marianas outlined by the Departmentof Defenseand endorsed by the
Under SecretariesCon_nittee.Recognizingit may not be possible to
negotiatethis optimum land package,the a!ternativesare listed in
descenGingorder of priority and desirability.

a. Alternativel

Tinian

- Purchase or lease entireisland (26,200acres) and
relocate populationoff the island.

Saipan

- Joint Use AgreementpermittingU.S. military landing
rights on and access to facilitiesof civil airport.

- Purchase or lease 500 acres adjacent to Isley Field
runway. Land can be leased back for agriculturalpurposes.

- Purchase or lease 320 acres at Tanapag Harbor.

-, Fara77onde f.'edinilla.rsland

i - Purchase or lease entire island (229 acres)
(The purchase or leaseof Farallon de Medinilla Islandi

J is consideredan essential part of all negotiatingalternativesand
variants,but will not be repeatedbelow.)

If necessary the followingvariants to the above alterna-
tive should be explored thoroughlyin the attempt to obtain all of
Tinian(withpopulationrelocationoff the island)and to obtain certain
acreagesof land/or access rightson Saipan.

(1) First Variant of Alternativel

Tinian

- Purchase or lease entire island (26,200 acres) and
relocatepopulation off the island.

i
Saipan

- Joint_e AgreementpermittingU.S. military landing
rights on and access to_IFacilitiesof civil airport.

t

_',. ,_
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- Purchaseor lease 500 acres adjacent to Isley Field
runway. Land can be leasedback for agriculturalpurposes.

- Accessand use rights to Tanal_agHarbor (320 acres).
As part of this proposalthe Marianas representativewould be asked to
agree that any subsequentdevelopmentof Tanapag Harborwould meet
criteria set by Departnlentof Defense to insure that Harborcould be
used by U.S. forces. The U.S. Government would be willing to furnish
planning advice for any subsequentdevelopment. The U.S. Government
will negotiateand pay rental fees for any usage at the time of U.S.
Government use.

(2) Second Variantof Alternativel

Tinian

- Purchaseor lease entire island (26,200acres) and
relocate populationoff island.

Saipan

- Joint Use Agreement permitting U.S. military landing
rights on and access to facilities of civil airport.

.:. '-Access and use rights to 500 acres immediately
"! adjacent to Isley Field runway to develop some type of militaryi

installation for servicing equipment, etc., whenever the need arises.Any interim civil development v.ould have to meet criteria established.'i

: by Department of Defense. In turn, the U.S. Governmentwould furnish
planning advice and reassureMarianas that in event a military install-
ation was built on this land it would be a high employer. The U.S.
Government would negotiateand pay rental fees for any usage at the
time of U.S. Governmentuse.

- Access and use rights to Tanapag Harbor (320 acres).
As part of this proposalthe ;._arianasrepresentativewould be asked to
agree that any subsequentdevelopmentof Tanapag H,rbor:.,ouldmeet cri_-_"i_
set by Departmentof Defenseto insure Harbor could be used by U.S. forces.
The U.S. Governmentwould be willing to furnish planningadvice for any
subsequent development. The U.S. Governmentwill negotiateand pay rental
fees for any usage at the time of U.S. Government use.

b o'IP

b. Alternative2

Tinian

- Purchaseo'rlease entire island (26,200acres} and

relocate populationoff,the island. ,
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c. Alternative3

Tinian

- Purchaseor lease entire island (26,200acres) but offer
to lease back southeastcol-herfor populationrelocation (about 7,000
acres). U.S. Governmentwould be willingto sign long-termleases but
would insiston controllingthe uses the land can be put to and would
not be ob]igatedto leasebackto anyone not currentlya resident of
Tinian.

d. Alternative4

Tinian

- Purchaseor lease minimumneeds (18,515acres) and
relocatepopulationto southeastcorner of island.

4. FinancialArrangements

You may proposesufficientlygenerousfinancialarrangementsto
make territorialstatus attractiveto the Marianas,though the arrange-
ments shouldencouragethe f.larianas'eventualeconomic self-sufficiency.
Guaran.__d minlmum levels of dir _,_ assistance, based upon m_tJally-
agreed program needs, can be in the range 'ip to Sl2 million. In addition.

•" the U.S. expects to extend federal programs and services to the [.',arianas
'"-i

as appro,_riate. You may commit the U.S. to short-term assist.:nce to
cover any extraordinarytransitionalcosts. You are authorizedto

i negotiate, in coordir, ation with interested agencies, land purchases or
:i leases at reasonablerates, taking into accountcurrent land values in

the I.larianasDistrict. It is importantto make clear to the Marianans
that all financialarrangementsare subjectto Congressionalauthorization
and appropriation.

5. InterimArrangements

Once an agreementon future statushas been reachedwitl_the
Marianas,the U.S. Governmentwill seek to implementits terms, particu-
larly those relating to separategovernanceof the District,as soon as
possible,consistentwith the need for Congressionalapproval. In your
discussionswith members of Congressyou should outline the advantages
of early implementationand explore Congressionalreceptivityto avail-
able alternativeme'_hods.

• -'.iF
i

6. CongressionalConsultation

You should keep,_he U.S. Congress informedof significantdevel-
opments in the negotia_=i_nswith the Marianas.

• 452868
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7. Responsibilities

Within the foregoingterms of reference,you are authorizedto
devise and implementthe negotiatingstrategy best designed to achieve
U.S. objectives in the negotiationsand to determine the composition
of the U.S. Delegationand appropriateprocedural arrangements,taking
into account the responsibilitiesand interestsof the Departmentsof
State, Defense, Interior,and Justice. All U.S. Governmentagencies
and departmentswill provideyou necessaryassistance in seeingthese
negotiationscarried to fruition.

• f 432869
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I. Background

A. Descriptionof IlarianaIslandsDistrict

The I.larianaIslands Districtof the Trust Territoryof
the Pacific Islands (TTPI) embraces 16 islands(land area:
183.5 squaremiles) in a 338 mile long north-southchain to
the north of the U.S. Territoryof Guam. Saipan,the dis-
trict capital and Trust TerritoryHeadquartersisland,lies
12O miles northeastof Guam.

The District'spopulationis estimatedat 13,000 with
most of that populationconcentratedon Saipan (I0,458"),
Tinian (781") and Rota (1,727"). Chamorro culturaland
social values and organizationare Hispanic-Filipino_while
economic and politicalvalues are American oriented. The
Chamorros of Guam'and the Hariana Islands District are
identical ethnically, culturally and linguistically, and
have close family and other ties. Their political separa-
tion is purely an accident of history. By way of contrast,
the Chamorros of the northern Marianas have few cultural,
ethnic or ether ties _,,'ith the remainder of !,',icronesia --
except for the administrative ties of the past 25 years --
andwith the Carol.inian minority living in the :.]arianas.

._ The i:._lands (including Guam)were discovered and
_ r_'; claimed for Spain by .,ag_llanin 1521 Spanish adminis-

! tration lasted until the Spanish-americanWar. Spain
then ceded Guam to the United States and sold the northern
Mariana Islands (and the other islandsof I.licronesia)to
Germany. The Germans remained until 1914, wi_enthey were
ousted by the Japanese. The Japanese placed Hicronesia,
includingthe northern _.larianas,under a League of i_ations
Nandate at the close of World IVarI and intensivelycolon-
ized and economic.allydeveloped the major islands. In
1944, the U.S. recaptured Guam from the Japanese and also
began the #_merican period in the northern >.iarianas with
the capture of the islands that today make up the Mariana
Islands District of the Trust Territory.

There are no known mineral or other natural resources
Of significance in the >',arianas Economic life.centers on ";. I
Trust Territory Government employment and related service
industries, a small but growing industry and modest agri-
cultural activity.

_Figuresquoted fro_ 2z_e_214 of 1971 TTP_ Annual R_port
_"
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Henceforth in this study the terms."Marianas"and
"Mariana Islands"will refer to the existing administra-
tive district of the TTPI, which does not includeGuam.

B. United Nationsand the Trust Territor),of the Pacific
Islands ITTPI)

On April 2, 1947, the United States concludeda
TrusteeshipAgreementwith the Security Council of the
United Hationswhich establishedthe Trust Territoryof
the Pacific Islands (Hicronesia- includingthe Mariana
Islands) and designatedthe United States as Administering
Authority.

The Trusteeshipis unique in two respects. Firs.t,the
U.S. has the power of veto, throughboth the terms of the
TrusteeshipAgreementwith the Security Council and its
membership on the Council,over any terminationor amend-
ment of the Trusteeship. Second,the Agreementcharacter-
izes the TTPI as a "strategictrust" and permits the U.S.
to close off areas of the island for defense purposes.
Moreover, the U.S. is allowedto fortify the islands. At
the same time, hov'ever, the U.S. Government is ob!i_ated
to develop Micronesia "to;vard self-government or indepen-
dence as may beappropriate to the particular circumstances

•; of the trust territory and its peoples and the freely

-i expressed wishes of tile peoples concerned"

i The TrusteeshipAgreementplaced Micronesia under full
U.S. administrativeand legislativecontrol although it
did not give the U.S. de jure sovereigntyover the area.
But in the last decade pressureshave begun to build within
the United Nations and Micronesiaitself which have reduced
U.S. freedom of action in Micronesia and argue for an early
terminationof the Trusteeship. These pressures have been
reinforced by the gradualdisappearanceof the Trusteeship
system. Of the original eleven U._i.Trust Territoriesnine
have been granted independenceand only New Guinea and tile
TTPI remain. Australia, the administeringauthorityof
New Guinea, has announced its intention to grant independence
to that territory in the near future.

C. The Course of MicronesianStatus Ne_otiatiensand Marianas_:
Separatism

In the 1960's the U._ Governmentbegan to considermeans
of terminating the Tru_'ship and extendingU.S. sovereignty
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to Micronesia. On April 28, 1969, the Presidentapproved
the recommendationof the Under SecretariesCommitteethat
this be accomplishedat an early date, preferablyby means
of an organic act establishinga U.S. Territoryof Micro-
nesia. Simultaneouslyan action programwas to be under-
taken to improvethe U.S. image and promoteMicronesia's
economic,political and social development.

An exploratoryround of future politicalstatus
discussionswith a MicronesianCongressionalDelegationin
October 1969, and a trip to the Territoryby the Chairman
of the U.S. Delegation in January, 1970, producedno agree-
ment but rathermade clear that the organicact approach
stood no chance of acceptance. At a second round of talks
on Saipan in Hay 1970 the U.S, Delegationproposeda
permanent:associationwith the United States as a "Common-
wealth". The proposed Commonwealthwould have been
internallyself-governingunder a Hicronesian-drafted "
Constitution_vhici_would have to have been approvedby
the residentsof the islands and also be consistentwith
U.S. enablinglegislation.

The MicFonesian Delegation di_ not cot,sider the Common-
wealth proposal, other than to identify v:i}at it considered

: the objectionable features. Rather the Delegation indicated
• a strong preference for "free association" ;.'ith the U.S.
'%

i". based on I,licronesian sovereignty, the right of self-determi-
i nation, the right to draft a Nicronesianconstitution and

the right of unilateral terminationof that association.
Independencewas cited as the delegation'ssecondchoice if
free associationshould prove unacceptableto the U.S. An
overwhelmingmajority of the Congress of Micronesiasubse-

rs,d the Delegation'spositionand declared thequently endo-
U.S. Con_monwealthproposal unacceptable.

It was at this point that I,lariana Islands District
separatist sentiment began to emerge in full force• The
only members of the Congress of Hicronesia to endorse the
United States' 1970 Com.m,on..,ealti_proposalwere from the
Marianas. Followingthe Congress of Hicronesia'srejection
of the Commonwealthoffer, the :.iarianasDistrict Legislature
passed a resolutionendorsing that proposal. The resolution
also urged that the Co_mon;,:ealthproposalbe submitted '_ _,
directly to the people of the I,:arianaIslandsfor their
endorsement,and that the United States proceedwith its

implementationin the I,lar_Inas"until the other districtsare ready to decide". : •
L
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This developmentwas not unexpected. Since 1959 the
Marianas District has soughtclose and permanentassoci-
ation with the United States. Significantly,the people
of that district had clearlyexpressedand docun}ented
their (lesirefor close associationthrough a series of
petitions to the U.S. Governmentand to the U.N.,
district legislatureresolutions,speechesby their
representativesin the Congressof I.iicronesia,testimony
before the United Nations and unofficialplebiscites.

In March 1971 the PresidentappointedDr. F. Haydn
Nilliams as his PersonalRepresentativefor Micronesian
Status Negotiationswith the rank of Ambassador and in
July provided him with a negotiatingscenario and terms
of reference (seeAnnex I). In essencea "modified
Commonwealth"without a terminationprovisionwas set
as the preferredstatusoption;if that pi'ovt:dimpractical
he was to seek a modifiedCon_mon;.,ealtharrangementwith
provisions for unilateralterminationof the relationship.
As further fallbackshe was authorizedto pursue a multiple
solution involvingthe fragmentationof Micronesia or a
form of "free association"with close ties to the United
States.

;i.,.; In October of that year Ambassador Williams met for the
: first time with the Joint Committeeon Future Status (JCFS)

• ,_ of the Congress of Microncsiaat Hana, [.laui,Ha',.:aii.It
' was clear at the conclusionof this round that both sides
)

were once again talkingand that a great deal of progress
had been made in identifyingthe issues,although the
nature of the future relationshipremained to be defined.
At these same talks the JCFS acknowledgedin its opening
statement that the Marianasaspiredto.become "more closely
affiliatedwith the United States"than did the other
districts. The U.S. Delegationand the I.iarianaDelegates
on the JCFS informallydiscussedthe possibilityof
separate negotiations, and the latter were informed that
the U.S. would not impose on the I.!arianas any solution not
acceptable to that district.

Near the end of the next round of negotiations in
Koror, Palau, in April, 1972, the same hlarianas Delegates
presented _bassador t.lilliamswith a formal "Statementof :
Position". This documentdescribedthe desire of the

people of the Marianas to affiliatepoliticallywith the

• sEc,T¢ r;. s, 8:
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United Statesand asked if the U.S. Governmentwould be

willing to considerseparatediscussionswith the represen-
tativesof the people of that District. In a formal response
Ambassadori./illiamsexpressedthe willingnessof the U.S.
Government"to respondaffirmatively"to the requestfor
separate negotiations.

On April 18, 1972, immediatelyafter the Koror Round
and during a visit to Saipan,_mbassadorWilliams_._as
presenteda formalletter signed by eleven key Marianas
leadersarticulatingthe desire of the people of the
Marianas to "open formaldiscussionswith your government
at the earliestopportunityfor the purpose of effecting
a close politicalunion with tileUnited States". In .Hay,
1972, four representativesof the Hariana Islands
presentedstatementsbefore the TrusteeshipCouncilin
New York, in which they traced the historyof the i,larianas
separatistmovementand again expressed their peoples'
"deep longing"for a closer associationwith the United
States than that promised by negotiationswith the JCFS.

Just prior to that TrusteeshipCouncils_ssionthe
Marianas DistrictLegislaturehad adopteda resolution
endorsinga "closeand permanentaffiliationwith _h.

.... United States of %,merica" and formed a t._arian_ Political
•"_ Status CozT_missionto conduct separate negotiations on
._'i_ belialf of the people of the I.larianas. In October, 1972
z the Chairman of this Commission informed Ambassador L.;illiamsI

that the Harianas Delegation would be prepared to commence
negotiations by the end of the year.

There have been two further rounds of Hicronesian talks
since Koror, but agreement has not yet.been reached on'all
of the details of the proposed free association relation-
ship. The JCFS continues to look toward a looser rather
than a closer form of association. (There is currently
under",._ayan interagency study which assesses the state of
the I.licronesian Status ilegotiations and reviews the U,S,
position).

The Congressof Micronesiaand the JCFS have not formally. .;
accepted the decision of the Narianas to negotiatea separate _.
settlementwith the United States. Some MicronesianCongress-
men have criticizedthe United States for responding affirm-

atively to the Narianas'ra_iluestand on occasion have also
charged that the United States and the Ma_ianas are acting

l

-._'
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illegally. A joint resolutionwas adopted in late February
by the Congress of Micronesiawhich asserts that the JCFS
is the sole body authorizedto negotiate statusmatters for
all six districts. Still, the Congress seems to recognize
the strong separatistsentimentsof the Mariana Islandsand
that it wfll eventuallyhave to accommodatethose views.
The U.S, Governm.enthas maintainedthat it has the legal

right supportedby precedentto negotiateseparatelywith
the Marianas District and has so informed the United i,'ations.
The AttorneyGeneral of the Trust Territory shares this view
and has advised the Congressof i,licronesiaaccordingly.

An immediateand troublesomeproblem is the Congressof
Micronesia'sinsistencetilatits present legislativeautho-
rity ext.end_to all of the districts,including the Marianas.
There is legal validity to this argument,so long as the
current SecretarialOrder establishingthe Congress remains
in its present form. The Congress of Micronesia could use
this authority to attempt to obstruct or at least embarrass
the I,larianas' efforts to forge a separate relationship with
the U.S. (See section VI below).

D. Tile Openina Round of the !lariana Status Negoti-ations
.'."

."'"! The initial negotiating session, held in Saipan on
i".i December 13-14, 1972, was mostly ceremonial and exploratory

in nature. _leverthcless, it served not only to launch
formally the separate negotiations but also to reaffirm the
serious intent of both parties to negotiate a close associ-
ation. The public meetings were characterized by mutual

expressions of warm sentiment and were apparently well
received by the local population. The one closed _.:orking
session concentrated on procedural matter-_ and on answering
questions posed by the i,'.arianas Delegation. The queries
revealed the primary Harianas' concerns to be their future
political structure, land, finances and tr,_nsition to a
new status.

The Marianas Delegation noted in its opening statement
that it would be investigating three types of status in the
U.S. system - unincorporated territory, incorporated terri- -:
tory, and Commonwealth. The Delegationalso stated that if
existing U.S. territorialmodels do not satisfy their
requirementsit might be possible to work out some "unique"
status which would do "_"

SEC jT4So ?5
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It is clear that the ;.larianasDelegationhas high
financialexpectationsand will seeL federalprograms
normally extendedtc members of the #_mericanpol-iticaI
family, as ,.,'ellas direct budgetarysupport for the oper-
ation of the iA.arianasGovernment.

Additionallythe MarianasDelegation holds strong views
on land and is seekingmeans within the frameworkof the
U.S. Constitutionto preventnon-i_._rianansfrom gaining
title to land in the _.}arianas.There are clear indications

that, while tileV,arianas people are not averse to providing
land to the U.S. for military basing purposes,they will
be extremely tough bargainerswith respect to both the area
and costs of land.

In general,however,the Marianas Representativesand
people appear to be both genuine and serious in their
expresseddesire for close associationwith the United
States and it is expected they will make a sincereeffort
to reach an equitableagreement. _._anyof the hard positions
which the Marianas negotiators are no',#taking and will take
are no doubt desi_n_..... primarily to st _-_,=ng'_hen_''_,.ir b,_rgaining
position and are in part a result of the extreme positions
concerning l.',icronesian future status which tile Congress of

_ Micronesia has continuedto publicize.
"i
..J

' E. Next Steps.!

The c:urrentnegotiatinginstructionsmake only a brief
reference to the desire of the Marianas District for a sepa-
rate status, and provideas one option the possibilityof
some fragmentationof the Trust Territory. But they furnish
little guidance on conductingseparate negotiations. The
fundamentalneeds at this point are: an in-depthconsider-
ation of the issueswhich flow from the opening of separate
Marianas negotiations;an assessment of ti_eoptions and
recommended coursesof action; and a set of negotiating
instructionstailoredto the I.larianassituation. In

considering these issues and options, the study takes into
considerationthe obvious relationshipbetween the negoti-
ations with the i,larianas,and those with the re,st of -;,
I,licronesia-- includingthe impact of the fon._eron the
latter, both positiveand negative. The general time frame
also must be kept in mind. The next negotiatingsession
with the MarianasPolit,i_i_lStatus Commission is tentatively
scheduled for April 1973" Hopefully, the negotiationscan
be successfullyconcludectsomecimein 1973 and a plebi-
scite held shortlyth_re_'fter.

]/- 11432876
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II. U.S. Interestsand Negotiatin9
Ob,iectives

It is essential first to describethe UnitedStates'
fundamentalinterests in the t4arianas,which are inextri-
cably relatedto its interestsin all of l.licronesia,as
well as Guam. To do this the I.larianaswill be examined

from three perspectives- political,security,economic.

A. Political

From a political perspectiveU.S. interestsare
diverse and not necessarilyfully compatible.

I. As in all strategicallyimportantareas the
U.S. Government has a vested interestin a stable, friendly,
and peaceful Harianas. The TrusteeshipAgreementacknow-
ledges this overriding fact of life. Further, the F,arianas'
central Pacific location is sucl: that their "strategic"
character will remain no matter what form their new politi-
cal status may take.

2. The nature of the ultimate relationship between
the l.larianas and the United States will affect the ability
of the U.S. to serve its interests in the Pacific. Close

i affiliation with these islands ,'ould strengthen the U.S.
position as a Pacific power both strategically and psycho-

• ex_,e.,,.., loss of existing U Slogically At the other ....... : . •
bases in the Western Pacific combined with loss of effective
U.S. control over the hlarianas could seriously reduce the
ability of the United States to serve its broader interests
in the _./esternPacific. In this regard,the past history
of the islandssuggests that a politicalvacuum could
eventually tempt adventurismfrom some quarter -- e.g.,
Chinese, Soviet, or even in time Japanese.

3. Under the TrusteeshipAgreementwe have a
definite obligation to the _4icronesiansand t}leUnited
Nations to develop the I-FPItowardself-governmentor
independence. A real or apparent failureto discharge
that obligation could ultimately have a highly adverse
impact not only in the U.N., but also througho_Jt_.licro- "" i
nesia. Further',America's colonial past and its tradi-
tional active support for the exerciseof self-determi-

nation by others are significantfacetsof the U.S.
internationalposition a_'dimage. The Trusteeship
Agreement was framed id that spirit. [ndealing with

... ]\-  432877
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the Marianas it is thus in the national interestto act

consistentlywith this traditionunless overridingnational
security considerationspreclude such action.

B. Security

U.S. policy and interestsin the Pacificrequirean
ability to projectand supportits military power through-
out the WesternPacific. This capabilitypermitsthe U.S.
to carry out its treatycommitments,support its friends
and allies in emergencies,protect lines of com.munication,
and maintain a crediblenuclearand conventionaldeterrent
to armed aggression. Simultaneouslythis capability
furnishes the United Statesdefense-in-depthin the Pacific.
By virtue of locationand size the Mariana Islands
influenceU.S. calculationsin carrying out this polfcy.
The followingare specificU.S. security interestsin the
Marianas.

I. It is essentialthat the United States deny
foreign po'.'ersmilitaryaccess to the Marianas. In
unfriendly hands, the >!_riana Islands could serve as
missile, air and naval bases. They would constituze a
grave potentialthreatto U.S. control of sea and air

_i! communicationsin the centralPacific, as _._ellas to
..', Uni ted Sr.ates sol I.

:'i 2. The UnitedStates for its o,.,ndefense and to
support forwarddeploymentpolicy and comm,itmentsin the
Far East requiresmilitaryaccess to the Marianas. As
a result of its location,topography,and W'III air strips,
Tinian Island in the Marianas has the best potentialin the
Trust Territoryfor a joint U.S. military base complex. In
addition to the new requirementscreated by the reversion
of Okinawa currentU.S. bases elsewhere in the I.!estern
Pacific are subjectto increasingpolitical and other
pressureswhich could deprive the U.S. of operatingflexi-
bility and producea need for alternate base sites. Like-
wise populationpressuresand economic develepmentin
both Guam and the Trust Territorywill continue to diminish
the land availablethere for military purposes. Once the
TrusteeshipAgreementis terminated the U.S. abilityto '
obtain land in that area will diminish or become non-exis-

tent. In turn the capabilityof the U.S. to carry out

present commitmentsand _(_respond to unforeseencontin-
gencies could be restricted. It is therefore necessaryto
secQre in the I.larianas_ertainminimal lands now. Any such

• I\- • 3:2BvB
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land and basing options must be protected by political
arrangementscovering a sufficientperiodof time to
justify the constructionof facilitiesand the operational
costs incurred.

C. Economic

The Marianas are an economicburden to the United
States Governmentnow and for the foreseeablefuture. The
United States has no sigFTificanteconomicinterests in the
area. Perm._nentpoliticalassociationcould lead to some
increasedU.S. private investmentand development,parti-
cularly in tourism and marine resources. But the total
probablywould remain relativelysmall and not sufficient
in itse]f to be an incentivefor U.S. politicalinvolve-
ment. On the other hand, the fact that the f.}arianas
leadershipseeks considerableeconomicbenefit from its
associationwith the United States providesa lever to
achieve other U.S. objectives.

D. NegotiatingObjectives

Taken as a whole, it is preferable to reach an agree-
ment which protects the United States' security interests,

i meets I'arianas' .aspirations, and does not harm the United
-_ States' politica_ image. Should ti_ese objectives prove to

be mutually incompatible and a painful choice between
i objectives become necessary, primary emphasis would have

to be given to those political and military objectives
which concern the security of the United States.

The foregoing discussion of u.s. interests can be
summarized and translated into negotiating objectives as
fol 1ows"

PRIMARYOBJECTIVES

-- To fashion on a priority basis a close and
permanent political relatio_iship with the Mariana
Islands District vhich will extend U.S, sovereignty
to those islands and satisfy U.S. security require-
ments. The latter include:denial of the _rea for -;
military use by third parties,U.S. control over
foreign and defense affairs of the Mariana Islands,
and the right to establishmilitary bases in those
islands (See secti_V for specifics).

L
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-- To ensure establishmentof a.stable and friendly

Marianas politicalentity throughreasonablesatisfaction
of the politicaland economicaspirationsof the people
of the I,iarianas.

-- To satisfyU.S, obligationsunder the Trusteeship
Agreement throughan act of self-determinationleading
to self-governmentfor the V,arianas.

SECO_._DARYOBJECTIVES

-- To structurethe status arrangementswith the
Marianas in such a manner as to have maximum favorable
impact on the _negotiations with the remaining five
districts of Micronesia. ..

-- To keep the United States' financial obligations
to the I.lariana Islands ;vitilin reasonable bounds and
relevant to the character of the future relationship.

-- To keep U.S. political, economic, and adminis-
trative-relatior_s:-'-_ _,,,'ith the !,_a._ia_s ._.ssizable _.s
possible whi]e acco:r,Dlishing ti_e above objectives..

:_: -- To estabilsh a relaticnship with the Maria:_as
•: which will (in addii:ion to meeting U.S. obligations
', under the Tru _ ":s_.esn_p Agreement) obtain United ;!ations
• approval, or at least Lna,. of a majority of _h. Security

Council and of the Trusteeship Council.

o'IP

I
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., III. TileNatureof the Political

Relationship

A. General

Given the expresseddesireof tilel.!arianaIs.landsDistrict
for a close associationwith the United Statesand a political
status separatefrom the remainderof _4icronesia,the United
States Governmentmust now determinewhat type of relationship
it preferswith the Harianas.

While the details are a matter for negotiation,the Marianas
repres.ent_iveshaveto date consistentlyexpressedinterestin
a relationshipakin to U.S. territorialstatus. The U.S. Govern-
ment had originallyenvisionedthis type of statusfor all of
Micronesiaand it would, by definition,meet the fundamental
U.S. negotiatingobjectiveof extendingU,S. sovereigntyto
the Marianas.

If, however,the Marianas talks shoulddrift toward a much
looser type of arrangement,i.e., a statuswhich does not
recognizeU.S. sovert_.ignty,there might be littlefor the U.S.
to gain from separatetalks. For this reasonalone no alter-
native,..,illbe consideredhere which doe_.notprovide for a
territorialrelationshipv:iththe U.S.

In this regard it clearlywill be to the advantageof the
United States if U.S. goals can be met v;ithin a framework which
has some precedent v:ithin U.S. experience. This will provide
a commonpoint of departure, reduce the problems of meshing the
Marianas into the American system, and ease the acceptance and
implementation of any final agreement by the U.S. Congress.

B. Optional Approaches

Four basic forms of status which appear to offer practicable
alternativesfrom the U.S. vie_'pointare: (I) integrationof I

Guam and the ._.larianas,(2) integrationincludingsafeguardsfor I I)._U_

the Marianas, C3) separateunincorporatedterritorial status; r
and (4) commonwealthterritorialstatus. Within each of these
options, positing territorialtype arrangements,there is lati-
tude for designinga formulawhich might meet the se;arateneeds
of both the Harianas and the United States. The following
descriptionsof _he optionsare not meant to be definitive,but

rather to outline the broad frameworkof each approach in ligh._
of the goals outlined in Section If above, i
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Finally, all four optionsdiscussedbelow would have
. several basic features in co,_a_on.

-- U.S. sovereigntywould be extended to the Hariana
Islands on terminationof the Trusteeship. TI_erewould be full
U.S. control of the foreignand defense affairs of the F_ariana
Islands.

-- There would be U.S. constitutionalsupremacy.

-- The Mariana Islandswould be included within the
federal court system.

-- The present residentsof the Mariana Islandswould
acquire U.S. citizen or nationalstatus.

-- The Mariana Islands would have a republican form
of government with an elected executive and legislature and .
an indeoendent _ "_udlciary.

i -- Local TTPI Mld public lands would be turned over
,, to the Marianas Government.

-- The relatic:ishipwouid be intended to be permanent.

._ -- Continuing U.S, financial assistance would be required.

-- Zmp!ementation of any status option could take place
._ only following its approvalby the people of the Marianas.

--Full and final implementationwill require U.S.
Congressionalaction, and terminationof the TrusteeshipAgree-
ment.

OPTION I. "Integration"of the Harianas and the Territoryof
Guam

The U.S. Government would seek to work out with the leader-
ship of Guamand the I,!arianas an arrangement whereby the _.larianas
would become part of tile Territory of Guamor, in the alternative,
establish a new "Territory of the Marianas" embracing both Guam
and the I.]ariana Islands District. (Although this could correc_y
be called "unification",the terms "re-integration"and
"integration"are more commonlyused in Guam and the F1arianas.
The term "integration"will be used throughout this study). The
Organic Act of Guam would be amendedto include the Marianas and

0
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provide for any new arrangements. The .UnitedStates_.1ould
provide continuedand specialfinancialassistancefor a period
of years until the 14arianasare no longera burdenon the new
territorialunit. The peopleof the Harianaswould becomeU.S.
citizens e]igiblefor the benefits of that status to the same
extent as citizenresidentsof Guam•

PRO

I. Simplifiesthe negotiatingprocess,since the Guam
Organic Act would apply in its entirety. This option;vould
avoid the need to negotiatea number of sensitivequestions,
e.g., federaleminentdomain authority.

2. Providesthe U.S. the simplestlong-rangesolution
from an administrativestandpointby avoidingthe establish-
meritof and separateU.S. administrativeand financialsupport
for another territorialgovernment.

3. Requiresless long-rangefinancialsupportthan options
which do not invoiveintegrationsince the I.larianaswould
graduallydevelop_,spart of a larger territorialunit. Event-
ually th_'r':_ "'_ ' Fcder-:l progr_-ms..._uid _-_ ,jl-.ea_..:r rella _.... ..... _" I,._,,:U_On
and services i_hanupon outright cash grants.

4. For the zbove reasons, and because Guam's status is a
known quantity, this option would probab]y be viev'ed favorably
by tile U.S. Congress.

CON

I. Acceptanceby Guam voters is uncertain;an informal1969
Guamanianplebisciterejectedintegration. The Governorof Guam
insists that Guam would vote differentlytoday. The fact
remains that this optionwould rest on U.S. abilityto obtain
bipartisansupportfor its proposal in the dynamic and extremely
partisan political atmosphere of Guam.

2. Acceptance by the Marianas is questionable. Opinion in
the Harianas, including that of the leadership, appears to have
turned against integration with Guamin the short term. (A 1971
survey indicated widespread opposition to integration with Guam
and strong supportfor separateCommonwealth_tatus) " ""• I

:\
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3. More specifically, the peopleof the Marianas are con-
cerned about losing control over their land and local affairs
to governm.entand private interestson Guam. They fear poli-
tical and economic domination by the relativelyaffluent,
sophisticated,and far more populousGuam.

4. Guam holds little appeal as a model for the remainder
of Hicronesia;this option would not thereforehave a favorable
impact on the negotiationswith the other districts•

5. It would not meet the requirementsof the Trusteeship
Agreemeit's"self-governmentor independence"language,unless
Guamhad in the meantime been desionated by the U.S. as "self-
governing" within the U.N. context. In any case there would
be little or no prospect of gaining U.N. approval.

OPTION2. Integration with Gu_.mwith Safeguards (Variation on
Qption i)

A variation on Option l would establishsafeguardsagainst
dominationof the _.iarianasby Guam, to be in effect for a speci-
fied pericd of ye_rs as a _,_i',ion to a fully united status
There would be a separate local _. ,"_ .... _ " "wo,_rr,,,,e,,,- ,or the ,,,arianas
which would have authority in areas of ....g1,..a,.est concern, e.g.,

,. land requ!ation and control, co,._merceand develop-lent,and
L_ appropriation and disbursement of local revenues. Other pro-
i gram areas would be under a centr_l adminiistration serving both
! Guam and the Harianas. Option 1 pros and cons apply except as

qualifiedbelow:

PRO

I. Establishingsafegual'dsFor protectionof the vital
interestsof the Harianas would make the option more attractive
to the people of the Harianas and would overcome some of the
oppositionto political union. The ability to vary the timing
of full integrationcould be a strong selling point.

2. Sets the stage for eventual full integration of the
Marianas and Guam.

3. Assuming eventual full integrationwil)hGuam, provfde_ I
an attractive, long-range solution for the U.S. from an admin-
istrativestandpoint, by avoidingpermanentestablishmentand

U.S. support of another_territorialgovernment.
L

 1432 , ,
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4. Again, requiresprobably less long-rangefinancial
support than optionswhich do not involve integration,but
there would be no particularadvantage in the short term.

CON

I. Acceptance by both f,larianas and Guamvoters is still
uncertain. The provision for safeguards would make the pro-
posal "less appealing to Guamanians.

2. Serously complicates the negotiations by introducing
the is._'.ueof safeguards which must be agreed to by three
instead of two parties.

OPTION 3. Unincorporated Territory

An organic act, the details of which would be negotiated,
would establish an unincorporated territory of the Marianas,
similar to the present status of Guam. Tile organic act (rather
than a local constitution) would establish the internal structure
of the territorial government as well as the working relation-
ship bet;.,een the territory and tile Federal Government. Any
significant future _ _:...... j_ in the !oc_l governmen,..l structure
would require action by the U.S. Congress.

,._ PRO

• I. Maintains considerable U.S. control over the internal
q affairs of the Marianas, but with a corollary increase in U.S.

responsibilities.

2. If integration with Guamis deemed a long-term rather
than a short-term goal, provides a parallel structure to that
of Guamwhich could be merged with Guam's at a later date.
Nevertheless, integration would require further U.S. Congressional
action.

3. Offers good prospects for obtaining approval of U.S.
Congress since it envisages a traditional territorial relation-
ship and structure.

CON
• _'t

I. Acceptance by the Harianas is very. uncertain; even more
so than with the previous option._. The I,larianas leaders desire
wide control of their local affairs and have had their expect-
ations raised by the _ negotiat;ons and by the 1970 Com,m,on-

.%" _
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wealth offer. They believe that to accept less would belittle
them in the eyes of the remainderof Hicronesia.

2, Similarly,th1"sstatus is unlikelyto assist negoti-
ationswith tileremainderof Hicronesia. Tilei.Hcronesian
representativesrejected such an offer in 1970.

3. More U.S. financialassistancewill probably be
required than under proposalsto integratewith Guam, and for
a longerperiod.

4. Provides basis for U.N. contentionthat minimum obli-
gationsof U.S. have not been met; in turn, U.N. approval is
extremely unlikely,

OPTIOH4. Commonwealth Proposal

Tile 1970 Com;_omvealth proposal for I._icronesia would be
adapted to the special situation of the Marianas. The structure
of the Co.m._on;.:ealthgovernment would be determined by a locally
drafted and adopted constitution. That constitution would have
to I-,_.... consi_=ent ,.,ith _':_,_gni._.od___.,__'-.Cons_itu_' _icn in the
manner ti_at v,ould be required by general enabling legislation

_i passed by the United States Congress, but it would :,et necess-
_i arily have f.o mirror exactly the U.S. Constitution. This arrange-
_I ment :.,_ou'Lddiffer from Option 3 essentially in that under Option 3
.: tl_eloca_ government'sconstitutionwould actually be contai _"n,.u i II

J an organic act passed by the U.S. Congress in terms that could
require consent of the U.S. Congress to any future a;nendment of
that local constitution. In the Commonwealth arrangement we
would envisage that locally desired amendments would be subject
only to a determination of the President that such changes would
be consistent with the requirements of the U.S. enabling legislation.

Finally, it should be noted that the Commonwealth would be
expressly subject to the plenary legislative au:no_l_y of the U.S.
Congress under Article IV, Section 3, Clause 2 of the U.S. Consti-
tution, even though the Congress may decide to limit the scope of
its exercise of that authority, particularly concerning certain
internal affairs of the Marianas. This relationship, however, is
envisaged, as providing the possibility of tighter U.S. control
than that provided for in the enabling legislation of the C_mai'_n-
wealth of Puerto Rico. l.lhile devising a Commonwealth proposal
acceptable to the Narianas may' necessitate concessions to accommo-

date particular local n.e_s, substantiveconcessions which might
erode the territorial6a_rureof the relationshipare not envisagedL

under this option.

0
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PRO

I. Has an excellentprospectof being accepted by the people
of the Marianas. As mentionedearlier, the l.;arianasDistrict
Legislature has alreadyendorsedthe 1970 Commom._ealthproposal
and I.iarianasrepresents.tireshave co;_t_nuedto expressa strong
interest in a Commonwealtharrangement.

2. Offers a relativelyattractiveexample to the rest of
I.licronesiaand some prospectfor exercisinga favorableinfluence
on the FlicronesianStatusHegotiations,even though a similar
offer was rejected in 1970 by the Congress of Hicronesia.

3. If buttressedby stronglocal support, satisfiesthe
requirementsof the TrusteeshipAgreementand offers a fair
prospect for gainingU.H. approvalof the new status(assumingit is
1_nkedBo U_';approva)of the futurestatus of the remainderof
Micronesia).

CON

I. More financialassistance_.;illprobablybe required
than under proposals to integrate v,'ith Guam, and for a longer
period, but no more .;han that for unin_,wora.=u_ .*._rritorial

p
s_-atus.

-:_. 2, U,S. Congressional position on Commonwealth status for
] such a small entity is uncertain. The 1970 Co_':_oni.,ealth pro-
4 posal was not viewed unfavorably by the Interior Committees,

but that proposal applied to all of 14icronesia.

3, Granting the Harianas Commonwealth status may add to
other pressures for a change in Guam's status. However, sooner
or later Guamwill seek a change in its relationship with the
U.S. on its own merits.

4. May increase complexity of eventuaI union of ;.Tarianas
wi th Guam.

C. Termination .[ssue

In negotiating any status option with the i.larianas, provision
for changes in or even termination of the relationship could .:
become an issue. The HarianasStatus Commission has as prece-
dents (in a co.,r,m,onwealth relationship}Puerto Rico's open-ended
status providingfor possibleindependence,and the U.S. offer
to the Micronesian neg_l_'atorsin October, 1971 of a "modified
comnon;.:ealth"proposal,p._'ovidingfor terminationby mutual

-_
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consent.

Recentreportsfrom Saipan indicate that the Narianas
Status Co_missionmay argue for either a bilateralor unilat-
eral terminationprovisionin any status agreementwith the
United States. Such a position might be taken by the majority
of the ;.larianas]eadersMp in or(letto line up supportamong
the minorityfor close associationwith tileUnited States.

Any formalrecognitionof the possibilityof termination
of a futurerelationshipwould tend to erode the "oerm;nency"
of the relationshipthe LI.S.seeps, and would contradict not only
the United States'basic negotiatingobjectives,but also the
past expresseddesiresof the Harianas leadersilip.Consequently,
there shouldbe no formal provision for termination,,either
bilateralor unilateral,in any formal status agreement.

However,should the Marianas Delegationpersist in pressing
for a U.S. positionon the possibilityof change or termination
of the futurerelationship,the President'sPersonal Represen-
tative could st:atefor the negotiatingrecord that, while tile
U.S. envisagesa oermanentrelationship,that permanencydoes

_.o--'- ,,,il _ ' .-Ino_ i_._ol,/ _h_ ""'_ Future oar_:,_l_.,i: _ r_e _ exibl _ or
,, _ h,._aimmutable Alti_cugh tills formul-_ could b_ interpre _ " to "_ n

that ti_e U.S. GoVel'nr,.ienLF,,igh& consider a fu-ure request for
te;'mination from th __i.i_rianas, the U.S. position re,.;ains F;ro-

, tected in that any change or. termination o, "=_n=basic status
agreement would require U.S. consent.

D. Summar},

The following discussion briefly assesses the appeal and
feasibility of the four options from four different perspectives.

I. The I.larianas

This study assumes that the people of the Marianas do
in fact _:ant self-government in close association with the U.S.
Within that frame'.,ork, ilo'.'ever, the i._arianas ;rill strive for
maximum internal political autono'..ly. From a fear of domination,
the Marianas representatives will strongly resis_ early inte-
gration of their islands with Guamand their desire to control• '" "'f

their own affairswill turn them away from the unincorporated "
territorialoption. In general, then, the Marianas will prefer
Commonwealthstatus. They may also require recognitionof the

possibilityof terminat_'._or change of relationshipby mutual
consent. , "

-_'
Q
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arrangementwi.llbe noted throughout the Trust Territoryand
could influencethe other districtstoward a closer association

than now appears to be in the cards, rn this sa.meregard the
more prolongedthe I.!arianasnegotiationsthe greaterthe
opportunityit will presentsome elementsto criticizethe U.S.
for agreeing to separatetalks.

3. United Ilations

1_twill be difficultto fashionan agreementinvolving
separate status for the I.larianaswhich will meet U.S. objectives
and also receiveU ,T•,.,. approval However, Cor,,mon;..,ealth status,
especially with a termination provision, offers the highest
degree of self-government, and therefore, clearly stands the
best chance of gGining U.N. acceptance.. (Final U.N. acceptance
or rejection will, of course, be linked to resolution ofthe
status of the remainder of Micronesia).

4, Admini .... "s_a_','ean_____dLeq____islative Considerations and
Prospects for integration

a Inte 7, _i_n

•:_i As a long-range solution, there is little doLibt that,
-." from the U.S. vie,v, it _,.'ould be preferable for Guamand the
,i Harianas to be '_''o_ . . •' j,Jlr.., in one U S territcricl juri.<diction
:", There are clear administrative advantages to absorbing the new.

territory into an already established and functioning political
unit. This does not mean, ho,..'ever, that integration need be
the immediate negotiating objective, as previously discussed•

Unincorporated territorial status offers advantages
for eventual integration with Guamby setting up.a parallel
governmental structure.

While Commonwealth is not the optimum preliminary
step to a subsequent integration with Guam, unification at some
future point would not present insurmountable proi_lems. The
U.S. proposal can be specifically tailored to promote this goal
by fostering similar or joint Federal programs and program
administration and by adopting similar laws and policies having
a major impact Ce.g.,applicationof the minin._mwage, Jones '"
Act, etc.). IndeedGuam itself may move towarda CoF:_on,.,ealth-
type status, in which case integrationmight come about by a

somewhat differentbut _te satisfactoryroute.

"_' _
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In any event, and under any option, the territory
of Guam is vitally concernedvlilhv.'i_athappens in ti+et;arianas,
and the President'sPersonal Representativeshould himself,or
through the InteriorDep_rtment,Leep the leadershipof that
island infomed of significantde\'elopments.

b. AdministrativeConsiderations
t

As noted above, integrationwith Guam offers clear
administrativeadvantagesby avoidingthe establishmentof a
separate t4arianasGovernment. Otherwise,ho,.:ever,there is
little practical differenceamong tileoptions,except that
unincorporatedterritorialstatusprovidessome,,.li_atgreater
Federal con_rol over internalaffairs than does Co.mmon,,+ealth.

c. Legislative Considerations

There is room for concernas to box."the U.S. Congress
would view a separate Com:._onwealthstatusof such limitedsize,
but if the new status has the supportof the local people and
meets other U.S. interests,.thereis a likelihoodof Congressional
approval. This is especiallyso if Congressionalresolutionof
the status of the _i_ri_._as is l i,_t'ed '-:ith _-+..... t,,u_ for the r_m__inder
of :._icronesia. .C,ompari_.on of ti_,,at',.,'o forms of status will

" inevitably operate in favor of Cotr,mo,l'.;ea]th status for the
i i,larianas.

Before drawing final conclusions and framing recommendations,
it is necessary to look with more specificity at some of the
problem,s of particular concern to the Marianas -- those which
promise to become important issues in. the negotiations, and
which must be accom_nodatedwithin any status frameworkoffered
by the U.S.

• _'IB
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IV. Land: U.S. Requirementsand
Related Issues

Land has been the most sensitivesingleques.tionin the
MicronesianStatus _:egotiationsto date and likewisepromises
to be a significantissue in dealingwith the _.iarianas.It
is not simply a matter of the extent of U.S, land roqu.irements
but also extends to tilearrangementsfor their acquisitionand
for protectingboth publicand private land. First,_.,'hatis
the extent of U.S. land requirementsin the Harianas?

A. Non--Military.LandRequirements

The Postal Serviceand the Coast Guard have current land
_ ,_utureinholdingswhich will be requiredfor _h, foresee-_ble

the I,larian_Islands. These are both on Saipanand are,
respectively,0.25 acres and 22.62 acres. Additionalbut
minor federalagency land requirementsare likely to emerge
witiltime.

B. U.S. Military Land P,eq,_irements

U.S. mi!itarv, reeu'..,.'ements"in the !.!arianas Dis.,_"_l_, as. in
the rest of tile TTPI, are prod! .....ca_,:,J on an assess;._;;t of tile

,n._o_,a,lc. of tire area and on the amo,-nt of land.._ s_rategic i "" • =
< necessary to support current and future U.S. objectives. From
! tile o\,era]l strategic point of view the cez._bination of Guam, the

Marianas, and Palau offers the only practicable near-term, mid,
and long-range potential in the I.;estern Pacific for the develop-
ment of major U.S. joint service base complexes. Such base

II II

complexes will support current __qJirements and the fallback
of some, but by no means all, of tile U.S. forces an'.', activities
now located at existing forward i.,_ester.nPacific b_ses in the
event that relocations are required as the resul_, of further
limitations and restrictions on the use of current bases.

In arriving at specific land requirements (v;hich the
Department of Defense considers minimal, reasonal)le, and if
anything understated), Defense used the folle;ving guidelines

I. Certain land is of such overriding,long-term impor-
tance that the U.S. should acquire it as soon as possible --
even if the ability to exercise eminentdo.main,is retained."

2. The importanceof land in the IIicronesiancultureand
the p:litical realities,_,nthe Harianas should be taken into
considerationto the m_x@mumextent practicable.
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3. Joint Service basing should be employed to preclude
duplication and minimize requirements.

4, Land of least relative economic value to the peoDle
of the l.Iarianas District should be specified whe_ever there
is a choice.

5. Possible basing afloat and anticipated improvements
in sea and air mobility should also be considered.

Given the above, the follo'.ving long-term real property is
required in the r4arianas District for military purposes (a
maximumof 27,240 acres of a total land area of 117,440 acres,
or 23%).

TIr_IA[_ (26,200 acres - See Annexes II and III)

Such changing conditions in the Pacific as the reversion of
Okinawa, basing restrictions in Japan, uncertainties in the
Philippines, Korea, and Tai,..,an, and the gro',ling assertiveness of
Asian allies could result in a reduction of U.S. force levels
and bases on the Asian peripi_ery. Nonetheless, the U.S. must
have the continuing capability to serve its interests in the
Pacific. This !eq_,res _aximum use of U.S. ce.lt_oTled land in a
forward arca v,'ilich can be devoted _o military purposes. Also,

-_ this area should be suitable for the develop;aent of an
'i integrated homogeneous basing area, v,hich ,.-.'ould, inter alia,

..l

i minimize ......_,= total land area necessary, costs to the U.S.,
logistics problems an,'J interference ;vith (_nd by) civilian

' communities. To achieve these goals, it is iloped to consolidate
most defense ackivities on Tinian Island. The priority objective
thus is the acquisition of the entire island (26,200 acres).
Early development is planned for Joint Service basing facilities,
including an airfield, port facility, logistics complex, and a
joint service maneuver and training area. Plansfor
Tinian's development and detailed justification for acquiring
the entire island are contained in Annex Ill. Its acquisition
would involve relocation with acp.ropriate inducements of the
present civilian population (781). If it pro;'es impossible
to acquire Tinian in its entirety, the minim,_mand essential
requirement is for 18,515 acres, including the area around
the current port, or 16.6% of tile total land in the 14arianas
(See Annex III). Even this minim.urn requirement would necess-
irate extensive relocation of Tinian's populatfon because of ;
ammunition safety req,-irements, and would result in the
reduction or loss of the proposed joint service maneuver and

training area. Reloca_'l_ is discussed in detail later inthis section. •

• I B432892
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SAIPAN (820 acres - See Annexes II and IV)

Isley Air Field" Acquisition of 500 of the total of 1189.35
acres currently in the Isley retention area _ is ]_ighly desirable.
Because of its location, Isley Field presents a range of options
for possible military use, It has the capability to accom_.nod._te
certain ancillary activitfes _nd support possible relocation of
industrial training and supply facilities currently located in
other countries.

Tanapag Harbor: Acquisition of 320 of a total of 640.23
acres currently in the Tanapag Harbor retention area is highly
desirable. This would support any future development of the
Isley Field area and possible relocation of industrial and
supply facilities currently located in otiler countries. This
land is south of Pier C, with tile exact area negotiable to
permit civilian development of the desirable _licro _oint area,
The acquisition of the Tanapag Harbor land as a contingency
area vdll be opposed, perhaps strenuously, by the Saipanese
leadership, which is currently dissatisfied with the similar
restrictions u_on its commercial development as a result of
the area's present military retention status. This opposition

.... di _" _ ''could retard or ,,,_e more flip.It the r,ego_:.azlon of other
.., land requirements. This problem could be alleviated by a
._

military commit_.ent to assist materially in the development
.... DODh_.s no plans for the com-nitme:;t ofof ti_e harbor area .._

:_ funds for the development of Tanapag }Iarbor Contingency
' planning options for the possible utilizztion of the above

land requirements are contained in Annex IV.

FARALLONde I,IED!NILLA ISLAIID (229 acres)

This small, uninhabited island about 45 miles to the North
of Saipan was redesignated Restricted area R-7201 by ti_e FAA,
effective November 1970, to permit its use as a bombing target.
It has no conceivable economic value and is almost totally

*NOTE: "Militaryretention areas" are .ineffect "fi;,st-us_options". Th._
U.S. Defe_e Dep_rt,_entdoes not posse_s tiVl_ o;"actual use riahts
for these la;_s, but ratl:srhas first claim,,to their "v.ae.They

cannot be a'_spo8edof or utilized by tk_ TTPI A_.2inistravicn_i:h-
out DOO ea_thoriza,_on.O,zt_ other l_n_4,DO_ use no',_.._a__ov._-!
require p'_or negotiationof a Zeaee with t_ T2.,'PIA_winistratio'n.
All milit_znj retentiono_e=_ _'e a_so r2PI p_b_io _48.

_.
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inaccessiblebecauseof the nature of tileterrain. This

island's long-termacquisitionis essentialand should pose
no probleros.

C. Relocationof Tinian Population

Although tile!,_arianasleaderslJipand most of the population
of that district accept and indeed welcome the prospect of a
U.S. military presencefor its perceivedeconomic benefits,it
is doubtful that anyone in the Harianas is a:.:arethat the U.S.
will seek acquisitionof the entire island of Tinian. Those
interestedin land requirementspresently assuFn..ethat the U.S.
has relativelyminor requirementsin the Tinian h_rbor area
and a need for the northernportion of the island. The Tinian
Islanders also assume that the major agricultural acti,,ities
at the southern end of the island and the village of San Jose
will be left undisturbed. In short, no one in tile Haria{las
has had reason to conte'.._plate the relocation of Tinian's
population to other islands.

Planning for the Tinian port facility has been based on
the use o-," the exlz'clr, g harzor as i..'. is located _t the only

•.- site on the island reasonably suitable for h_rbor development.
•i Tile li_tcrfront property __ndthe anci)orages are protected from
j the prevailing easterly v.,inds. The piers are built on the
:] only protccted plain area on the ,.:est coast; mor_o'.ser the

adjacent; off-shore anchorages are in the only location v;here
the depths are less than lO0 fathoms and where the area is
extensive enough to provide an adequate anchorage. There is
no other location on the island that possesses _hese natural
characteristics.

A preliminary survey of tile island revealed that a suitable
alternative site to construct a harbor at a reasonable cost is
not available. To develop another h_rbor would cost in excess
of S50 million becauseof the req,!iredconstructionin deep
water and because o. the amount of earth to be removed from
the shorelinecliffs in site dm;elopment. A harbor in a
locationother than the existing site would only be marginally
useable because it would be unprotected,unsheltered,and
lacking in suitabledepths for an anchorage area.• -.w

Even if the U.S. retreats to its minimum land requirement,
populationrelocationwill still be required since the majority
of the population is l.o_ted in San Jose village and the Harpo
Valley eear the only i_rbor on the island, and inside the

. )-).. 432  ,'94
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boundariesestabli.shedby the safety criteria regarding the
handlingof dangerous cargo. CurrentDepartmentof Defense
regulationsrequire that a certain safety separationbe main-
tained betv:eenexplosives and I:ersonnelor structures in
order to minimize the effects of an accidentalexplosion.
The intentof this requlation is to eliminatesuch _ncidents
as occurred in Port Chicago, Californiain 1944 when a ship
being loadedwith ammunition explcded killing250-300 people,
most of whom were not involvedin the loadingoperation.
Waivers of this regulationare issued only when no other
alternativesare available.

Even though the relocationof Tinian'spopulationmay
be undesirablefrom a politicalpoint of view, the safety
requirementsare overriding in order to prevent future
an_T,unition handling catastrophicsand resultantpolitical
problems ;..,i_ichcould be even more undesirablethan relocation.
Since relccationof most of the population is mandatory in
any event, without a safety vaiver,the small population (781)
might be resettledas a group on Saioan, thus leavingthe
military in control of the entire island.

The issue is i,,,portant'_ and _,-'_f,"icult en_J_.,_ to justlfy'
:' the follo;;ing analysis.
,i

4
,, PRO
!

I. Acquisition of the entire island will satisfy current
needs and provide added flexibility and more basing options
for unforeseen future political and military developments in
the Pacific area.

2. Tinian is unique with regard to the small population
that would have to be relocated (781 people 6% of the _.larianas
population) to obtain ti;e acreage to meet U.S. military objec-
tives in this strategic area. V,oreover, the Tinian population
arrived on the island only in recent years and has no ancestr,_l
or other historic ties to it.

3. Political and economic costs of obtaining the entire
island now are considerablyless than in the future. In fact,
after military developmenthas begun and an),adjacent civi_ia_
communitybegins to develop, it may be impossible to expand t
military holdings except in a grave crisis.

ff
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4. Acquisitionof the entire islancIwould permit tile
future concentrationof militaryactivity in an area of
currently less cc;r,mercial and economic value and population
density than ti_aton Saipan.

5. Relocationof the entire populationwould reinforce
the long-termstatus of a U.S. military presenceon Tinian
psychologically(both sides would understandthat no rever-
sion oF the land was contemplated)and legally (U.S.would
hold title or long-termlease or similar instrument).

6. All military activitywould be confined to an area
separated from the ne._rest civilian community by a three mile
strait thereby minimizing the poLential for civilian/military
friction, and rendering more ma_.ageable, or in some cases
non-existent, the follo:.;ing problem areas usually attendant
upon a civilian population's location within close proximity
to a rail itary complex"

a. Safety" The requir'ement for many special and
routine com_,lunity safety measures _.;ould be eliminated.
There v._e'.:Idbe less pessi_ili"',_ of _cci '',_,tal harm to
civilic; _, personnel or property resuiting frc.m training or

'_ operati oF,al acciGerEts.,

i. b. Security: _lith the entire island under military
" ,). greatly eni_anced easier a,_._.4 control, security would '_ ,

less expensive to maintain. Additionally, there ,,.ould be
less chance of disruptive demonstrations such as have
occurred in Japan, Okina,,,a, and even in the U.S.

c. Claims against U.S. Government: Routine claim, s
for dam_qes resulting from military activities, such as
training m:.neuvers, would be minimized.

d. Construction' Military projects could be under-
taken wit.houtobtaining civilian concurrence adjusting +' _
tables, changing priorities, etc.

e. Operational Restriction: Fewer rest.rictions
would be placed on types or hours of operations, noise abate-
ment, flight patterns, maneuver areas, etc. • ': !

f. There would be fewer civilian demands on the

military holdings which _:e not yet developed.

•  432896
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g. Relocationwould precludedevelopmenton Tinian
of an)"undesirablecivilianadjuncts to a large military
installationsuch as cheap bars, brothels,etc.

CON

I. The Tinianese,_.zhoexpect to obtain a better standard
of living througll military employment and by providing goods
and services to the military on Tinian, would resent and resist
relocation to Saipan from wi_at they have come to regard as
their .homeland. Their leaders probably would anticipate a
reduced role for themselves once their people are resettled
away from Tinian. The relocation of the Tinian population to
another island would disrupt their current economic, social
and political patterns.

2. Many Saipanese, including some l_olitical leaders, may
resent resettl_ment of tile Tinianese on Saipan because of the
additional .pressures on Saip._n's limited economic an.'i social
infrastructure (i.e., jobs, land, schools, hospitals) that
would entail and _-_ se_,cau of the implications for Saipan s
current political configuration.

•. 3 There is a likeliiioo.d of _lienating sc,me _ool _
_.

• : tilreugheut _he l.larianas v.,i,omay resent any n;_jor relocatlon
.,.' on principle People of tl;is pel"suasion '....,ou!dconsider suci_

._

.._ a major relocation a thoughtless way of treatin3 the citizens
; of a new accession to the U S In this cor,nection the
i follo;_ing commen_sfrom members oi" the " "_.,alianas Delegation

at the c:eremonial opening of negotiatioqs in Saipan last
December are relevant: .,'UJe believe that joint use of the
developed easen,ents and facilities is appropri _ Wea _=..... want
the people of the i.]ariana Islands and the military to be
involved together in the 'use and development' of our lands.
Wedo not wan_ a separate military establishment in the Hariana
Islands that is not environmen&ally, economically, and socially
integrated with the I.',ariana islands society".

,i _. °

4. Any relocation of :ne popula,.lon of Tinian, either on
or off the island, will probably have an initial adverse impact
on negotiations with the rest of [._icronesia, particularly in
Palau. At least until the specific Palauan land requirement
has been,publicly established and thoroughly understood, thos_J !
Palauans opposed to a U.S. military presence will have a field
day citing the Tinian relocation as an example of what may
happen in Pal au.

L
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5. The absenceof a civiliancommunitywould resultin
some inconvenience,e.g., the need to ferry the entire
civilian work force betweenSaipan and Tinian. However,
ferry service will be requiredin any event to transport
Saipanese to work on Tinian.

6. The statementwas made by the U.S. Delegationduring the
third round of _iicronesian Status Hegotiations that all land
not being immediately utilized could be made available for
]easeback, if desired. However, positions taken on any issue
at Hana were tentative and subject to agreement on other
issues. Moreover, the sta_ement in question was made in the
context of negotiations with Micronesia as a _.Hlole.

I NDIJCEHEHTS

The success of any effort to obtain all of Tinian may
depend to a certain extent on the inducements accompanying
the proposal. The foilov, ing inducements should make the
pacl, age more palatable and will, hopefully, assist in
securing voluntary relocation of Tinian's population.

1 An offer +_ release rail _...... _ areas• ._ , _ll'y re ._._p,_ , orl

current'ly held on Sa,fpan on and around Kob]er Field, wilich
. would be suitabl'e for resettlement of the Tinian population,

In turn, an effort should be made to persuade tile ;.iarianas
I government to Grant Qrivate. title to this land at no cost_: _ ,

-i to the Tinianese -- and hopefully none to the U.S.

2. An offer to relocate the Tinian community as a
group at U.S. expense.

3. A promise to extend hiring preferences to relocated
Tinian residents, con;mensurate with their work skills and
aptitude for training, for civilian positions on the Tinian
military complex.

4 An offer to plan jointly new co,,_,,un1_yhousing on
Saipan for the relocated Tinianese. This housing '..:ould be
funded and built by the U.S. Government prior to tile actual
relocation. (This would have the added advantage of providing
additional jobs for the l.larianas during the transition periodJ
Funding and construction should be considered "as payment for " i
vacated houses on Tinian.

I.
t
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5. An offer for tileU.S. Governme,qtto fund and assist
in the constructionof essentialco:;m,,unityinfrastructure,
includingthe preparationof land for agriculturalpurposes.

6. A proposalto establisha reliableferry system to
provideready access betveenTinian and Saipan. Perhaps the
operationcould be placed under contractto a local firm
with an initialUSG subsidyor low interestloan designed
to help the company become financiallyindependent. These
same assetscould be used to advantageduringoff-hours for
touristsight-seeing.

7. A com:nitmentto mzke a reasonablecash settlementwith
those Tinianesedesiring to relocateelse;.;herethan in the
proposedne_.1communit.yon Saipan.

8. As a last resort,attempt a trade-offbet;-,,eenacquis-
ition of Tinian and falling back to the formulafor qualified
U.S. emCnentdomain authority (See follo',.:ingsection on eminent
domain issues)

D. Ne_otiatin_Alternatives

In the course of neootiations a serious effort should be
made to achieve ti_e maxi_:'.'.JmU.S. mi":icary lar,c_Fe.e-_ireme'.l'cs

-..i (Ti_:ia.n and Salpan). Recognizing tha_. this may not be poli-
•_ tically feasible the followina four al __'_ ,_'._ , . ..Y,,a.l,.,es are listed
_ in descc,nding _'" '_ ._G.r of priority Alternative one is the

! optimum and desired goal.

Alternative 1

Tinian

- Purchase or lease entire island (26,200 acres) and
relocatepopulationoff the island.

Saipan

- Joint Use Agreemen_ Der',r,itting U.S. military landing rights
on and access to facilitiesof civil airport.

- Purchaseor lease 500 acres adjacent to Isley Field runway.

Land can be leased back for agriculturalpurpo¢es. : _

- Purchaseor lease 320 acres at TanapagHarbor.

o
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Farallon de I.ledinilla Island

- Purchase or lease entire island (229 acres)

If necessary the following variants to tile above alter-
native should be explored thoroughly in the attem!_t to obtain
all of Tinian (with population relocation off the island) and
to obtain certain acreages ef land/or access rights on Saipan.

First Variant of Alternative 1

Tinian

- Purchase oi" lease entire island C26,200 acres) and
relocate population off the island.

Sai pan

- Joint Use Agrecment permitting U.S. military landing
rights on and access to facilities of civil airport.

- Purchase or lease 500 acres adjacent to Isley Field
runv,'ay. Land can be leased back for agricultural purposes.

': - Access and use rig,:ts to Tanapag Harbor (320 aci'es)._
•i As part oi: this proposal the Harian-_s representatives ";ould
.i be asked t:o agree tra_'_ any sub..e_,J_nt_,,,_ deveici:ment of TanJpag

Harbor _.,'ould meet criteria set by Department of Defense to
insure tha.t Harbor could be used by U.S. forces. The U.S.
Government: v'ould be willing to furnish planning advice for
any subsequent development. The U.S. Government will nego-
tiate and pay rental fees for any usage at the time of U.S.
Government use.

Farallon de !;edinilla Island

- Purchase or lease entire island (229 acres)

Second Variant of Alternative 1

Tinian

- Purchase or lease entire island (26,200 acres) and ': !
relocate population off island.

• 11-B4529£0
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Saipan

- Joint Use Agreement permitting U.S. military landing rights on
and access to facilities of civil airport.

- Access and use rights to 500 acres immediately adjacent to Isley
Field runway to develoo some type of military installation for servicing
equipnlent, etc., _henever the need arises. Any interim civic develop-

D_T.nsemerit would have to meet criteria established by the Department of :'_ .
In turn, the U.S. Government uould furnish r)lanning advice and reassure the
Harianas that in the event a military installation ',.las built on this lanJ it
would be a high employer. The U.S. Governlr,ent _.;ould negotiate and pay
rental fees for any usage at the time of U.S. Goverr,ment use.

- Access and use rights to Tan.]pag Harbor (320 acres). As part of
this proposal the _.',arianas representatives v,ould be asked to agree +'_n_.
any subsequent develop_,eni: of Tanapag l{arbor would mzet criterl.a set by
the Department of Defense to insure that Harbor coqld L_eused by U.S.
forces. In this regard the U.S. Governr,_ent '..:-ouldbe willing to furnish
planning advice for any subscqqent development. The U.S. Covernrnent
will negotiate and pay rental fees for any usage at the tithe of U.S.
Government use.

Fatal!on de Medinilla

- Purchase or lease entire island (229 acres)

'_ AI Lernative 2i
.i

'_ Tinian
J.

- Purchase or lease entire island (26,200 acres) and relocate
population off the island.

Faral!on de l.ledinilla

- Purchase or lease entire island (229 acres)

Alternative 3

Tinian

- Purchase or lease entire island (26,200 acres) but offer to lease-
back southeast corner for population relocation (about 7,000 acres).
U.S. Government would be willing to sign long-term, leases but woul._
insist on controlling the uses the land can be put'to and v;ouldnot bel
obligated to leaseback to anyone not currently a resident of Tinian.

Farallon de i.iedinilla <'I_"

.- Purchase or lease ent_ime island (229 acres)

}]- 432901
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Alternative4

Tinian

- Purchase oi"lease minimum_leeds(18,515acres) and
relocate population to southeastcorner of island.

Farallonde Hedinilla

- Purchase or lease entire island (229 acres)•

In conclusion, it is clear that surfacing the maximumU.S.
proposal will make Jl. negotiations more difficult and possibly
prolong_them. But it is believed that the inducements previously
mentioned should enable ti_e U.S. to test the proposal without
seriously jeop_rdizi_.g the negotiations or upsetting the
current mo:Y_entum. On balance, therefore, the unique advantages
resulting from acquirin_ all of Tinian and relocating _ne
populaticn to Saipan outlined in paragraph IV.C. and Annex III
are considered sufficient to justify a determined effort to
explore the possibility of acquiring the whole island and the
sF.eeified _cre:_e cn S_i,._e,n'*="_ .]oi'_' ._,,_ to le_s d__ir_.bie
a_ternatives.

p

•"_ E. .,"s_"s.!.: of ?,cmuisiticn.____°f Land Requirements

ii. I. Discussion

U.S. land requirements must be satisfied prior to termi-
nation of the Trusteeship, and as a condition to that te_fination.
Since alienation of Hicronesicn land, public or private, is
prohibited by TTPI law, and implicitly by tlle Trusteeship Agree-
ment, this condition limits the U.S. Government to acquisition
by leases -- at least until the Trusteeship z,g_ee,,:n_ is termi-
nated. Every effort si_ould be made, however, to negotiate the
purchase of U.S. land requirements, to take effect ;..'ith termi-
nation of the Trusteesilip with short-term leasem for the few
remaining years of the Trusteeship. Failing to achieve this
objective, negotiation of long-term leases (preferably 99 years
but no less than 50 years) should be accomplished. Financial
compensation arrangements are discussed under Se'ction V, Finance.

In most respects, the land problem in the ""_.,:rianas is
far less complex than in any other TTPI District. Attitudes
toward I and are more we.sSEernthan el sewhere i n Micronesia_ 4r_ _ 9 (]

social or political stat@s generally is not tied to the_land

foo_.no_e: _I'nvi.2w of. the wi4_ ........,,,,_°_of _._,.,-_._,_.....,_.,._-_',_oa'r._fal!_:_-ek_!te2_tivas_.
-- • - , , • , _ _ ;_'_'_'_"9",_ 4"ava{i,a,ble to thc _r._ct,:._n='sPc_,so..'_iEe_;,c._entav'w:e_,:._v ...........

• ........... ": ".:." . '" ,..... ""-'_"-_ Cut;,-.': contrar U iV iswill nv_ ;_'_,'_ ........ , _.._-c::v ":,,_ .._jo .............

_.s makin 2 _ossi..,Zc_ i;.::c ..:c,,.:_,._.on of U.S. op" ....... "_"cs'_rss wn_.lc _",.:_v'_c_.:
both ,.:nu,z_U.S. at:" :;,z,,_' .."-.,"-',......... ....a_ .".:2;?._,'_,.,'_;"room for i:._,,_,,._r ,,_..-,,. ..... : ......
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as is the case in other TTPI districts. Most important,there
are relativelyfe:.:disputesas to what constitutesTTPI public
land in the i.larianas('.especiallyon Tinian rslatzd)where about
90 percent of the land area i__ TTPI (not ;.',arianas or U.S.)
public domain. Those land issues that do exist relate mainly
to (a) boundary disputes, (b) administrative delays in granting

, t,laL tile TTPIho:r,estea,d titles (c) allegation_ to the effect _-_
Administration gives insufficient attention to the views of
the I._arianas leaders with resi_ect to cor,;;;}erical leases of
public lands and (d) public lands deeded out in e>.change for
private lands. I.',enyof the recipients of these public lands
claim the exchanges were inadequate.

Turning to land requirements in the I.larianas, all areas
on Saipan that might be acquired are public domain. "On Tinian
over 95 percent of "__n, island ;s public.domain, and about one-
tilird of that area is also under military retention. A large
segm2nt of this ia:_d has been leased to a U.S. citizen for the
grazing of c_ttle and this ;,,'ill present a problem. Privately
held lands (including leases and hom,estea.ds of public lands)
are almost exclusively of a residential or agricultural character
wi t!l fe_..;_,- " _-_" , _, o....... ,._s.

•- The legal and political obstacles to U.S. acquisition
._ of land_ in the i-laria.na !slan'_s a.re non._ti'_less for:.:idable.
I

i The U.S. is publicly cemmitLed to sa.'.isfy its land requirements
1 thi'ough negotiations ,.'ith the "" " .• ., ,.,::rlanas le,.-,.,:!ership Yet title

to public lands in the [TPi is vested in the Trust Territory
Government -- not the districts. There is currently therefore
no authority at the district _evel v,hich can legally negotiate
the disposal of public lands v,itilin the _,;ariana Islands.

2. Possible So!,,,tions to the Local/Political Land
Acquisition_roL_le_,,s

There are severalpossiblemeans of resolvingthe abc';e
dilemma. These are as follo',.;(Annex V provides a detailed
discussion of these means).

a. The TTPI public lands in the Marianas could be trans-
ferred to the _.larianasGover_:mentor to some other dis_.rict.-le._el
legal entity. Once title is transferredthe U;S. could negotiate
its land requirementswith the district _ntity which has received
title. However, this course assvmes either full implementation

of a status agreement.... _at a mlnilnuma secretarialorder trans-
ferring TTPr publlc laqd_ to a .-eceivingentity (suc,1as a public
land trust board).

3s  4S29,G3
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b. U.S. land requirementscould be negotiatedwith
the TTPI Administrationdirectly. To make this approachviable
the Marianas leadership,.,'ouldhave to authorizethe TTPr Govern-
merit_o act in its behalf and also participatein the negotiations.
The Marianas PoliticalStatus Co;_:::_issionwould have to agree that
Cupon ultimate transferof the TTPI:public lands to the _-_arianas
District)the leases for U.S. lands would remain in effectwith
the I.iarianasGovernmentreplacingthe TTPI Administrationas
lessor or ultimate vendor.

c. U.S. land requirementscould be negotiatedwith the
Marianas leadership no;._in the form of a memorandumof under-
standing. Upon ultimate transfer of the public lands to the
Marianas District the land ag,"e=;_,_n_-would come into effect.

All three courses of action assume ultimate transfer of
title to a future i.i_.rianas Government of TTPI public lands.
This is not an i._sue. The U.S. Government has intended from
the outset to turn over TTPI public lands to successor govern-
ments or other local entities as desired by the _.licronesians.
At the latest such a transfer would take effect upon termination
of the Trusteeship Agree_..-.ent. Ho;.,,ever, such a transfer could

: also be a logical _n" r_eccssarv eia:._en- of any _d.,._inistrative
"; separation of t'le, i,_ariana Islands from the rest of the TTPI
"'"/'_ L-'_'_$,7 _.; _)';:!i !'fit:_ before the Trus ..... "ii) :_ _= r;ed and on.-ewhich could ease

the way for earl;.: implementation of any agreemeqts for U.S
'_i land requirements.-#

It is not yet possible to determine which of the above
courses or a combination thereof may be the most practicable.
Such a determination must be made by the President's Personal
Representative taking into consideration all i;he circumstances
at that time and in close consultation with the Interagency
Group.

Aside from the above considerations, the relationships
between land negotiations and actions in _11_llarianas and
those in the rest of i.;icrer..esia must be taken into account.
In particular it m_y becc,r:e desirable or even necessary to
implement an early and similar public lands transfer in the
other five districts for much the same reason as in the I.iarianas.
Whether the public lands transfer within ti_e M#rianas and the-..,
other districts will be paralleled by same or similar means will
depend upon future discussions with the i.licronesian leadership
and an assessment of the situation at that time.

• /)-1)432984
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F. Eminent Domain

Under any of the political arrangements envisaged for the
Marianas full U.S. sovereignty will extend to those islands
upon termination of the Trusteeship Agreement. For this
reason alone U.S. eminent domain authority would normally
extend tc, the I_arianas as a matter of course. Apart from this,
such authority is desirable on its own merits. The [.larianas
will have the benefits of full membership in the American
political family, and the U.S. Government will acquire the
responsibilities to:,ard those islands which go with such
status, In return for assuming those responsibilities the
United States should attempt to retain the rigilt to exercise
eminent dor:-ain in order to support national interests.

However the _,larianas leadership will almost certainly
attempt to reject or circumscribe U.S. eminent domain authority
in the forthcoming status negotiations. Some precedents ;,,'ill
be on their side. The U.S. Delegation has already agreed not
to demand such authority for the rest of Hicronesia. Further
the Co;',',::_en'.,'e_Ithprcposa! of 1970 offered a big!fly qualified
form of eminent domain autl_ority (In essence, eminent domain

: could be exercised by the U.S. only after exhaustive territorial
• "'_ve actien _ailed and follo',._ing a s'_ccess-executive end 7egi_,'Ta_, , ,
! ful U.S. appeal through-the federal court system or in the event

of a national emergency).

In negotiating with the Marianas, the U.S. should attempt
to obtain eminent domain authority as normally extended to
other U.S. territories and states. The U.S. should fall back
to the restrictive form of eminent domain authority offered in
the 1970 Commonv_ealthproposal only if this is essential to
obtain an otherwise satisfactory status settlement.

G. Pre_ention of Alienation of Land to _lon-_:arianans

A major concern of the Harianas leadership is how the basic-
ally agricultural economy and society of the l.iarianas can be
protected against absorption by the advanced economy/technology
of the U.S. under the proposed close and permanent political
relationship. Experience throughout the Pacific, e.g., Hawai£%
American Samoa, and most recently in Guam, has shown that such I
encouni;ers with the U.S. are likely to affect adversely the
economic status of the i_,digenous population and leave it land-
less unless adequate precautions are taken.

 4-52905
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One possible protectivemeasure would be the enactmentof
legislationby the l'lariGnasgovernmentwhich would precludeor
limitthe holdings of interestsin land by perso.ns'.'i_oare not
of Mariancnancestry. The question ,,.sbeen raised '..;berber
such legislationwould be permissibleunder the Constitution
of the United States, especially if United States citizenship
should be conferredupon the inhabitantsof the i._arianas.On
the basis of availableprecedents-- Indian land legislation,
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court, and the Ha;.,aiiStatehoodAct
and derivativelegislation_.,,hichhas not been challengedin
the courts -- it is concludedthzt in principle this question
can be answered in the affirmative.

Such legislationcou]d limit the future acquisitionof
interests in real estate to persons (and their heirs) who are
local residents at the change in status-and who will become
U.S. citizens or nation_Is at that time. Clear guidelines
_vill have to be established to e,,,,oid later disputes. These
should not discrinlinate against etimic minorities in the
district:, but could restrict i.]icronesian.s not becoming U.S.
citizens or nationals under a new status from transferring
real ,_-_.... ;, in-."_:-_ts now held " _',_ ','._ri and .... _,JI ' _'r .'c, _.J ..... i n ,...... _.i3_S ,.._u,

_, prohibit them from acquiring hey' real property in._erests in
•'_ _ne ;-Carman.as. Since _u, of ,._arl_nan land is currently _ul)l_

land, th," bull- of the proposed ]c,lislation ,,..,culd relate to
; the disposition and ad;ninistration of these lands by ti:e
:] future Go\'erlm',ent of the llarianas. Such legislation could

take many forms. For example, i"- could provide that title
to public lands could be conveyed only to persons descended
from eligible persons, but that the land could also be
leased to others. The deeds could contain covenants to
prevent ,evasion of the restrictior, s against the holding of
interests in land by other than eligible persons. The
legislation could also follow the pattern of _!av:aiian legis-
lation and provide filet all or a part of the public lands
could be leased only to eligible persons and limit the
acreagewhich any individual may hold, or the land could be
controlled by a legal entity acting as trustee for the benefit
of such persons alone.

Marianas representativeshave indicatedthat protecting
their islandsagainst the alienation of land by'non-Harianans:
is one of their priority concerns and that they will expect
to negotiatethe desired safeguardswith the U.S. The arrange-

ments for Hawaii statel_._ provide a precedent for negotiating

i
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this issue with the ;,_arianasrepresent_tivesandfor including
a, j

the re_]t in any documenton future s_atL,S ultimately agreed
to by them and "zn. U.S. CTheHa!.'aiianStatehocdAct contains
a provi.§ionin the m_ture of a cot,reactbeU.,eenthe U,S. and
tileState of Hawaii pursuantto whi.n the home lands legis-
lation became a part of the Constitutionof the State of Hawaii).
(For further discussion of this issuc, see annex VI),

H. Land Summary

The U,S. Government'snon-militaryland needs in the
Marianas are minlh,.land will be easily met Military land
requirementsprescnt a greaterproblem and will entail hard
bargaining. The unique advantageswhich would arise'from
consolidationof most defense activities in the I._arianason
I ig,hLiy-popul " _" "_ Tin;an Islcnd, and the util "_,1_yof options
on Saipan, suggest the first negotiating objective should be
acquisition of: (1) all of Tinian (26,200 acres) with all of
Tinian's pcpulation relocated off the island -- probably to
Saipan (2) the 820 acres on Saipan, and (3) Far_llcn de

._, ,i rementsMedinilla Island. The minimum essential military r_c,t.
are: 18,515 acres on Tinian and the small island of Farallon
de _Tedinilla. in " '_i ,a=e. on it is hiohly desirable that the

"_- . ..... _-,,_ _ the:. U.S. _cquire rig,,_ ta _:-n :_res _n Sa.ip:.n .... n ,, U.S.
:' obtai:_s only its ;;;i ''_-,: ,, uu requirements on Tinis.n, i]$'...'__ver, SO::;C_'

relocationof the populationon the island will be necessary,
'!

! U.S.. land requirements in the liarianas liiust be satisfied
prior to full i,.._!ementation of any a ---_,_ _•"_" g} e..... n_ on a new status
with that district. It is in the U.S in:_- t to, .=, cs negotiate
the purchase of those lands, but if that proves impossible,
long-tenn leases ,..,'ill suffice (99-50 years). In this connection,
there arises the thorny legal ouestio_ of ;,'he in the l.larianas_° ° , '

can aut,homtat_,vely enter _nto an agreement with the U.S. on
the acquisition of public land, now held by the TTPI. There
are various alternative formulae by which this problem can
be resolved.

Under any of the envisaged alternative political arrar.,ge-
ments according the Harianas U.S. territori_i status, the
U.S. Government ;,:ould exoect to have e.ninent domain auti_ority,
as it do.. in other territories.The U S Government's defense
and otl_er responsibilities to;,:ard this new member of the
American political family argue that it shoutd have that .- -.- J

, -. "_,
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authority. On the other hand, since the H,_rianas are aware
that in its 1970 Com;::onwealth proposal the U.S. offered all
Micronesia a highly qu._lified eminent domain provision, the
Marianas may resist vesting an unrestricted right in the
U.S. Government. Houever, the U.S. should hold out for
unqualified eminent domain authority as long as its acquis-
ition appears a realistic negotiating objective.

Under any of the proposed alternative territorial
arrangements for the [_arianas, a formula can be devised,
consistent with the U.S. Constitution, to protect tl;e people
of the I,L_rianas against alienation of their land, even though
they become U.S. citizens or U.S. nationals.

,,'i

L
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V. Financial Arrangements

A. General

A fundamental incentive for tile residents of-the I.lariana
Islands to seek close association with the U.S. has been the
anticipation of economic benefits. Reinforcing that incentive
have been C-uam's remarkable economic growtil in the past fe'r
years and to a lesser extent the recent prosperity of Saipan
itself• There is no question but that the Marianas Political
Status Commission will exercise any available leverage to
attain tile best possible financial arrangem.-_-nts from the U.S.
Government, particularly in the areas of budgetary support _nd
palmnent for land use.

Tile Mariana Islands currently receive financial assistance
from the U.S. through annual gran_s and the extension of U.S.
federal prourams and services to the Trust Territory. The
Marianas share of FY 73 TTPI grant funds ($60 million) was
about $9.3 millien, which was made up of $7.1 million in
district government operations costs and district capital
improvement projects, and $2.2 million in Trust Territory
HeadqL,arters expenditures apportioned to the Harianas. The

_'_re Fe"er___ . grams and services runs a_;,!arianas _.,_ of : oro _._,._
..i $2 5 million annually Therefore U S assistance i.ormally
_ totals around Sl2 million per year. The location of TTPI

I headquarters on Saipan increases substantially actual govern-ment expenditures in ti_e District (e.g., travel, wages, local
purchases, etc.).

Tax revenues collected in the Marianas were estimated at
$2.0 million in FY 72, while operational costs in the District's
executive branch aTone ,,,e,o. over S5 million. Local caoital,
development projects added $2.2 million. Expanded facilities
and services will keep government expenditures and costs in tile
future at: or above their present levels, Although increased
local tax revenues can be expected a,_er a change in status,
the need for U.S. financial assisLance will continue.

t,_a_It.has leadership considers the nature andClearly the ' -"
level of financial assistance to be a critical issue. The
Marianas Status Commission is currently examining the financial
arrangementsbetween tileU.S. and its present territoriesto -;
assist in identifying its own financialgoals. Financial
arrangementsin other nev,'lyemergent island states sucilas the
Maldive Islands,Western Samoa, and the Cook Islandswill also
be studied. __."
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In constructingan appropriatefinancialassistancepackage
for the I.larianasthe U.S. Goverr.'._lentmust consider its impact
on the financialagreementto be reachedwith the remainderof
l,licronesia,rn prior negotiationswith the JCFS the U.S. has
argued that the m_ount of assistanceshould be relatedto the
closenessof the politicalassociation, rt is therefore
importantthat the supportprovided ,h_ ;.larianasclearly
compare favorablyCon a per capita basis)with any financial
proposalsfor the remainderof ;._icronesia.

B, Basis of Assistance

The provisionof U.S. financialassistanceto the post-
Trusteeship Government of _'_ ''_ _"_n_ ,.,_lana rslands v_ill necessar, ly
be within the _-,-_ ....,ic,,.1.._u,, of one or the other of t_,.:opossible
apl)roaches, referred to here as the "quid pro quo" and "program"
approache:._. As the term implies, assistance based on a quid pro
quo would nom;i_liy involve a contractual arranger!;ent in which
the U.S. Government would pay the 'ia,.rianas the le _ _,.s_ acceptable
amount in cash or programs in return for saLisfaction of its
strategic requirements in the district. (For e.,a.,,_le the

•.i should be ""_,,,quid pro quo for satisfying U.S. strategic

'!i requi rements ).
q ;t_ ._ ;_ •A program basis implies a relationship .....=.eln each party

will assist the other as needed, relying less on a legal defi-
nition of rights and obligations than upon _he pl_,_d faith
of the two parties. The actual level of financial assistance
would depend largely upon the mutually determined needs of the
local government and people. This has been the basis for
providing assistance over the years to _%mericanSamoa, Guam
and the Virgin Islands, where the U.S. has provided substantial
aid in a number of forms as a supplement to local financial
resources. In summary, a program basis for assistance is
characteristic of the close association both parties are
presumably seeking.

C. Nature and Level of Financial Assistance Program

I, General. The financial assistance program for the
Marianas will have two parts: direct grants, and the provision ': _,
of Federal programs and services. Direct Grants of any sort
would require specific legislative authorization and subsequent
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Congressionalapproprietion. The extensionof certain federal
programs would require that the Harianas be designated as an
eligible recioi_nt by Congressional _ *_, _ . _c,.,on. For other federal
programs, ho',;evcr, the Harianas would be auto:=_-tically eligible
upon a_a,ning"__ _errltorial'" st_._us._"

2. Direct Grants. Under any of the status options discussed
in section Ill _(.e Harianas would require grant subsidies to
assist the operations of a local government and to fund capital
inlprovement programs. It is premature to develop an economic
model for the district which factors in the applicability of
Federal Rinir_iulil wage laws, the loss of so,meTTPI activities,
and an increase in military and tourist development. Until
that can be done, no estimate of fin_.ncial requirements can
beprecise. As noted above, ti_e TTPI Go,vernment coqtributes
S7.1 million annually to the cost of running the ',.',ari_nas
District Government.

Local revenues, nov,,about $2 million annLlally: could be
significantly increased by application of Federal i ..... '_ _"
laws (;._ith the rebate of resulting revenues) and institution of
other revenue m_,:,ures. Thedirect grant portion of _"_ Fo_'ral
t.,ssi _ " ' _ ,os_, and encoure.oe_,.on__epro(jr,zm should be oesigned "_ _" _',"

,,. _-._IOF_:._FI,T. O,,:" !n,;':,i] re/o, .._e c_' ......... '-".- _._.-

"-'i through a flexib'ie system O'f matching j ........ perh;..;,s using a

ii s1_d_ng scale. In addition pro',,is.icn s_;o-_la be made for ther _. . y, J- -;e>,traordin_ry transitional costs o _t_.-,ng up a ne',._govern-
merit and for provic:in._ essential inT_S_._c_u_e, ".'i_e_i,er prior
to or after actual termination of the Trusteeship..

The President's Personal Representative should have
consider'able flexibility in negotiating U.S. assistance: which
necessarily depends on many as yet undefined variables, e.g.,
the nature of the relationship and the financial needs as
stated by tile Harianas Po]itical Status Co_r_ission, He should,
however, be provided ;vith guidance as to the ranse of the direct
grants to which he _s authorized to commit ti)e Executive Branch,
if such action beco_,_esnecessary. Such a ccmmi_'_;,_....._t, of course,
must be qualified so that the Harianas representatives clearly
understand that U.S, Congressional approval will be required.

A direct grant range of up to twelve million dollars
annually is recommended It is, of course, recognized that tJ.l,e
Marianas financial ambitions may very wel.l exceed this figure
and that this ceiling could possibly prolong the discussions.
lVevertheless, _12 miTIion is considered an eminently reasonable

L
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figure. This range permits direct gran.ts hioher than the
presen.t level of funding for the Harianas (S7.1 millioiL).
Furthermore, when considered in conjunction with other
federal programs and military land pa_.mlentsor rent, it
should allow sufficient latitude to insure favorable ce._par-
ison with any settlement likely to emerge from the JCFS
negotiations. Since assistance will be bascd essentially
on the needs of the Harianas, there should be no serious
problems with other U.S. territories. Finally, additional
funds m_y stretcil the absorptive caoacity of the local
econo_ny er,_i disco,!rage local self-sufficiency. I_Tthis
regard, the PresideP.t's Personal Rei)resentati;,'e should be.

given flexibility to negotiate a financial commitment to
meet the U.S. objectives.

it should be within the discretion of the President's
Personal R.p_se,l.a.,\e to develoo, the si'..ec_f_,_, . _l_-_,,_,....s_s,_or
formulas for providing this assistance in ord_," to ....,:,:-_._the

" S " abo ';_ ' '"goals _i..c,,ssed ,_. rf this range s,_oJi." prove inadequate
for ass,a,-ir,g U.S. negotiating objectives,further gHidance
should be sought.

l-j.

: CC._rlli _ "_ _ : " '..: _,_nt at least un_il the sl_ape of the future relat_o:;-
sll,p is fully a(_'_-__........ '"_'_w_• and Cite needs of t_:e ."-,_':-__,:._s are

i better Lnowo,. Still, the Harianas represen_.a"i,'_s,_ '"._,,.._.,
I insist on a financial guarantee of some sort. IIF it proves

_._:_._nd the cc_::_it'r.ent shouldnecQssary to concede to such a _u ..... .

be limited to a fixed period of ye._rs (e.g., 5 years).
Thereafter the i.larianas would obtain financial assistance
through the normal appropriation process wi_.hout reference
to any fixed level.

co.,m_ttees ofIt is essential that the appropriate " '
the U.S. Congress be informed and consulted on this subject
at the earliest opportunity. The Congress nust be a part
of the process from the outset and made to feel it has
played a role in planning as _,ell as authorization.

3. Programs and Services

In addition to direct subsidies, an important Harian=-s,
objective in seeking close association is full participation I
in the many Federal programs and services available to U.S.
states and territories. The i=iarianas as part of the TTPI now
receives a'pproximately_T.5 million annually in Federal services

_' t
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,,_,I
and programs, e.g.., Postal Service, Coast Guard, FAA, OEO, ,__;.,,
HUD, DOT, etc. The level of U,S. services and programs would
probably increase with close association. In this regard,
eligibili{:ywould be determined by Congressional -action, based
perhaps upon a joint U.S.-t._arian].s survey of potentie, lly

-_'."oral progrm_sand statutes Two o" "desirable ,,:_...... c_.ptions to
this generalization are that" (I) if the i,:arianas should
• j. v._ _ J.lnLeg, c,_e _..itil Guamfrom the outset the whole question of
Federal programs is m.oot, since the I,larianas wc,_Id.be eligible
to the same extent as Guam; and (2) the Marianas, by assu_r.ing
territori,zl status, would be eligible autcmaticzliy for a
number of programs in which the statutory language refers
simply to "territories"

It is in the U.S. interest to be generously t"esponsive
• ez_ll_iO;l 0_"to t.i_rianas requests for ,eoe, al progra;rm The '_ -

sush progr_.ms az:c' services is likely to strengthen the !,iari._-nas'
bonds v,.Id_ the U.S., as has been the case in o_n..r terrizories.

l'_l lanes aAlso, the contrast between the _tatus of the .... r.d tibet
sough_ by' the rest of Hicrcnesia ;,'ill be _.,,,,_i_,'_,=.H_.... by ti:_
magni+,,'r., _ e to the_u,._ and range of .... a ......p_u_,_,:t_ and services avail-_i'l
__i'i__nas..,_ It is es_,_'_ial_-_,,,..... that t',,_ U..._ illusLrate to all, of

•,i i,ii crones i a _"" '__,,_,. a close " -''^_ ...."3;i h-_s sc'.le t-.no '__ ..... :
.-, v,or_n-..:,,le benefits which free a_sec _1on or inc_e_..,..c .....
:i cannot match.

._ 4. Land Pay_.;ents

An important source of revenue for the i,iarianas will be
the monies paid by the U.S. Govtrnment for the military and
non-military use of local land to be acquired by sale or lease,
as discussed in the foregoing land s.ection. Although most of
the land the U.S. expects to acquire is now TTPl-held public
land, with some of it under military retention, compensation
for the lands acquired should be negotiated and separately
labelled in the final U.S.-[_arianas agreement. This is necessary
to forestall subseq-_ent charges by disaTT,czea local elements
that the U.S. Government "seizo'J" land for its use v;ithout
pa}_nent. Compensation for public land will reduce the need for
budget support and h_s been taken into account in establishing
the proposed r_nge of direct grant assistance.

..;

As noted, the price paid for land purchase or lease will
be negotiated as part of the overall status agreement. This ;.,,ill
occasion hard bargaininq_because of local attitudes to;.,ard land
and because of its sca_c-_'ty. It is impossible to formulate

. /I-B432913
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specific guidelines,since the value of land in Hicronesia
cannotbe estimatedby using U,S. standards. The TTPT Govern-
ment has negctiatedas higilas $4,000 p._racre for a 25 year
lease, but local expectationsvary from district to district.
The objectiveis to arrive at an agreed price considered
reasonable by all parties.

While there are many variables and unansweredquestions
which precludedefiningat this time specific lendacquisition
costs for each Tit,Jan option (Tinianaccounts for most of the
U.S, land requirementsin the Fiarianas),the follc_.,,_ingesti-
mates are presentedas planningguidelines. It must be
remembered that there are no market data or land tra-nsactions
on the islandof Tinianwhich could be used as a b__--.isfora
fair market value appr.zisaland any cost evaluaticn_.)i]lbe
inexact at best. The cost estimatesfol_ _h= variousnegoti
atinq options are consideredto be reasonableestim._.sbased
upon _,n_t,,'_,little informationis available - historicaldata
of sales and land trc_nsactionson other islands, eec,_omic
trends and court a'.:ardedco,..n,._nsaticnin land con,:!emnation
proceedings. One of the most importt,nt inputs is not avail-
able the _Dect_ti_.sof t_e !.iarian=_sSta_ _ Co-mi ion- :, _U_ SS ,

They c_n oniy be c;'e-:_;;._inedi_ the c._L_rseof l_,d -._:_.cti._tienc,
' and may be rather inflated.:].
,i

Given the above qualifications the follo',.i,_.g averageI
unit prices are considered reason-_ble estimates of fee value
for the acquisition of land on the island of Tinian and are
furnished to assist in planning For the land negotiations.

Acres Estimate

Colmmercial (.@$4,500) lO0 S 450,000

Village & Agricultural (@ $2,500) 1,440 S 3,600,000

Public Land including Retention
Area (@ $I,000) 24,600 $24,600,000

TOTAL .................... $28,650,000

Under the first option to acquire the entire island anct. -:
resettle the population, the total land cost estimate would be I
$28,650,000. This estimate relates only to vacant land and
does not include the value of any improvements. There is no

I"
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available inventoryof buildingsor ]w,,I.ro......nts that may exist on the
island.* The value of such facilitiesu'ou!dbe addc,d to the above vhen

they are identified and assessed. A suE.::Lzryof ti_e above acc;uisition
cost estimates as _hey relate to the Tinia.n options follovs"

Buy 26,200 acres up to _2o.65 million lump sum

Lease 26,200 acres for I. up to _28.65 million lump sL'm or
50-99 years 2. up to $3:.!lyr anr;ual pa,,m_nt._.,. based

upon 10:_ of es_lh,c,._ed Fee value

Buy or lease 18,515 acres I. up to $20 million lu,,_p sum or
50-9-9 years 2. up to _%,i/yr annual payment

The follovHng tentative cost figures for acquisitions on Saipan -and
Farallon de "_' _ "" iir,_'-_-_ += of $2 _r,,.,__inilla are uasc,J on est _ cos_ ,_uu _Jer _c,,'e on

,_I,,II laSaipan and $I,000 per acre on Farallon d_ "_'_'_" •

Buy or lease 820 acres 50-99 years I. up to $2.]I! lured sum or
2. up to $2r0 '_ ......... _ __._ ,uu.. alinu:l p,_.;,,,.n..

Farallon de t_edinilla

BLi) Or l,'as .-_ non r'_ ...._.:._, .3C. _ TL;! __ C,O • ] _:_ fO _'_9_' _ ....... "' V-... 5.C:_'S ...... : i S'.'':

:I Ine above di .... ' '"" '_{ I! " " . _ ' '" _• -' _CL_S..,IOnCIO(2S ilOt P.CICi_O.::3 , _, ocotlon .-.,u, , ,:settl e._............_ _,.:szs'.

I P.L. 91-G45;"* is design._.__to co',:r_.rthe relocr."ion sf fe'.:_iii_s 7..'.'rc;._si_:,=' ,_"_ • lav,' aL;i:_',orizes ,'_=:: ..... '-el; land anG a d_,.:elling els..,.,,=re. This .... =,_n-._ pa)._Reni:s
". _' n._......_'.=_ FOr tP, _of uo to 515,000 to a si,v_le family (o'.,_," ,,n_ above o.ny .._.,,_., ....

original land and improve:.;ents) if ,,__.,_'-,,'_sary.to obtain sanii_-'.._ and
adequate replace_erc living quarters. These funds are in addition to
reimb.'._rsen;_nt to o;.ners and tenants for the cost oF moving. It is es_im-sted
that ti}ere are 150 families on Tinian ',..'hich _.,,euld put a limit of $2.25
million on ti_e amount which could be spent in this manner.

Where there is no substitute housing available P.L. 91-646"*
authorizes t:i_e U.S. Government to b:;ild _,,";" ' -..... _ IOl,_ing to accc:::-_edate
relocated families. As discvs._.; -:.hove, ho,:ever, it may be necessary
to go even further a_:d proviie for a new cc:::munity in order
.to induce the Tinianese to reiocate. In that ,,_nt one of t;.,o
approaches may be folloved, The Defense _epa_ • ,'+-"_n.* can re_,.,est_.,'
I,IILCONfunds for the project or special legislation and a companion
appropriation can be sought. The latter course is recommended ; l
The •legislation would fall under the general rubric of legislation

FOOI,?O?E: *Sinc._ t;,e _',,'icronesi_n ncEo_, tions oc':.r'e'.,.ce_,;_lit_y appraisers "rave. " "_.; ...., .-_,-._.....".... ; --. '.,',;._¢,_" =" .... "_" " la'..'_,_in
o;'derto avoid ,:n_v.__m....Zax_. e," " in la,:'_vaT::es.

9_-_..,_. U;_i_o:,,mm.._,-,,-_:^-. :;a_ir,_^;,,,. a;'4 A_q':iz"*""
Ac_ of i970
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impl "_"" .em:n,.ingtilefinal future statusagreeJ_,ent In either case
funds would be requestedto cover land acquisition (fcrr.,_land
as well as dwelling land), costs of construction(i;c_ses,school,
dispensary, roads and services)and tileexpenses-of_:o,,'ing.It
is esti_ _l,,,a_edthat the total cost of such a project ;.:culdrun in
the neig,_borhood of SIO to $14 million for relocati;;3 the
Tinianese to %aipan and some;.'h_t less for relocating ti_e popu-
lation to the southeast corner o, Tinian. These es,,,,_a_es are
necessarily very rougil. Ti_e Saipan relocation estir,:ate will
vary raarkedly depending on _..'ilatcost arrangements can be made
for land on Saipan.

Of necessity, the President's Personal Representative
must hc_\,ea great deal of lati'-_u_e_ in this area in crder to
arrive at an agreed land settlement. At the same ti:,.z, ilovlever,
he should consult closely with and draw heavily on the land

. D._T,nse and Interior in theexpertise of the D.o_.rt .....nts of _'_
process of arriving at reasonable estimates and fi_,al cost
proposals.

5. .Capital of Iiicronesia and Other Transitional Costs

''- ' r...... _rin_ ti_e ,'=i()_-'tion ,-_fThe poli_-_-al co_s_e_rat_o_s _._.... _.
.... the capiLal of t!:e r-es_ of Hicroncsia _rc.,_ Sail;c:1 ai: sc.;_-'_point
:_i:_ are discussed eise',...'h..:-re Est." __.... .• . l,_,a_ b_. the Congress of !;icl"ones_a
• .< for relocating af_d building in anoth_.r districc rut. as higIl as

$30-40 i,;illion Ti_ese estimates _:_.',,b_ lrighly inflated but in
any event ti_e U.S. should be prepared to confront this issue at
an early date. This, ho;,;ever, is a subject for ne_o_.iation with
the JCFS and will be addressed in a companion study.

This problem concerns more, hey:ever, than j' _L,S_the
relocation of the physical facilities. A large proportion of
the wage earners on Saipan work for the TTPI govern;_:ent and m_ny
of. them are seriously distLirbed about their future once the
capital of _.licronesia is moved. Ti_ey are concerned _.bout the
opportunities for he;., jobs -- i.e., the duration of the time lag
before new jobs epF,e_r (e.g. through devel ....... "op,,,_,_ of m_litary
bases, establishmer_t of the new government, etc.), and whether
the new opportunities will cover their talents a.qd skills. The
Marianas Commission is examini.ng this problem and the U.S.
Delegation shoJld do likewise. It is incumbent upon the U.S. --.,
to insure that the economic disruption of relocating the capital
is kept to a minimum. These costs should be handled not as a
part of the direct grants but as a transitional cost.. Once the
new status has been eff_(_'ed and economic life returned to normal,
the need for this assistallce will ultimately disappear.

)l,._.  43291 6
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D, Su_marjr

U,S. assl'stanceshouldb? on a program basis. Directgrants
should be at a level _.,hichwill prc_1_otetl;eeconomicyell-being
of the f.]arianasand which will co:r,;)arefavorabIIwith finencial
arrang_,_entswitltthe rest of Hicronesia. Ti_ePresident's
PersonalRepresel)ta_iveshould be a,_thorizedto r,egotiatedirect
grant assistanceat a level of up to Sl2 millionann,_ally..The
U,S. shouldalso be as forthcor._ir,g.as possiblein offering
Federalservicesand prograz::s.The Prcsi(lent'sPersonalRepre-
sentativeshouldalso be given _I:e_.ecessc,ry latitudeto
negotiatecompensatio:lfor U.S. land acquisitions. Finally,
it should be noted that the foregoingdisc,_ssionof possible
financia.larrang._meni;scan apply to any of the statusoptions
discussedin Part Ill.
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":":*_; VI. Interim Arranc)ements

A. Earl;/ Implen!entation of the Agreement

The U.S. Government has taken the position, consistent witi_
_.g_=ement must beU.N. thinking as well, that the Trusteesllip " "_

terminated simultaneously for all of l.;icronosia. Yet is is
quite possible that the negotiations vzith the other five dist-
ricts of the TTPI could be protracted or inconclusive and
accordingly could delay for some time termination of the
Trusteeship. t4oreover, even if agreement on all of 14icronesia's
status should be reached at an early date, considerable time
may be required to complete all the necessary steps, including
the required olebiscites, U.S. Congressional action, and U.t_.
consideration.

If the U.S. is successful in concluding an agreementwith
the Ha.rianas Politic6.1 Status Commission, it _.,ill be faced '4ith
the corlp!ex admini ...... " _ r(dl Icl,aS shoLlldsu, aulve quescion of hov; Lh_ ..... '" -
be govc-._,c_ duriilg the interi:, _,period between arriving at that
a_ee,,._,,t and eventual termination of the Frusteesilii)for all
of " ' _.,lcrone_ia, A brief e>.amir,_t]on of thi_ subject is in order
siT_-._.,i- v.q-lI be a major iss_._ain ;"_,e.,,._,._..,_o.... .",,-..,,.:;s _n(, ,.._,y

._ on _e Form of _ta_us selecte'.
'I

,: First, the peol)le of the _,_arianas are concerned aI:o,v_ the
• , . 4.1

i interim period. Vi;ile they _esire a s:r.oo_n shii:ting of respons-'4

ibility and authority to the new F,arianas Government, they also
wish to implement the basic elements of the new status as soon
as possible, regardless of what happens to the rest of Hicronesia.

, J" _Second should _ll._ U.S. Government not move rapidly tow._rd at
least de facto implementation of the new arrangement, local support
and enthusiasm for an agreement could dwindle. Conceivably an
indefinite delay in implementation of an agreement with the Harian,_,s
could t:hreaten the agreement itself.

Third, as mentioned in Section III, an early " ""r:al la!las St-Z1tL!S
agreement would .hopefully have a favorable impact upon the nego-
tiations wit.h the rest of 14icronesia. If a form of status is
agreed upon which has provisions attractive to the other districts,
then the quicker it is implemented the more positive the infl._ence.
Conversely,if the U.S. lags in implementation,the negative
aspects of any agreementwould be emphasized by the political
opponents of close associationin the other districts. This argu-
ment applies primarily._ the commonwealthoption previously

L
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outlined. As noted, neither integration with Guamnor unincor-
porated territori_,l status holds any substantial attra, ction for
the rest of Micronesia and would have less of a positive impact.

Fourth, just as the people of the Ma.rianas c-learly desire
to move ahead in im_._lem.n_ng an agreement, tile U._ _efense
Depa.rtment would like to proceed witll its plans for acc_iring
land and developing militr_ry facilities in the i-i_ri_-ne.s at the
earliest possible tir.,,.e. To do so, ho'.-ever, the fvture status
of the Harianas should have a higi_ degree of certair,-v and not
be vulne"abie to later changes of position by the Z_rian:_s or

.L _ ,the Uni_,_d StaLes

Base,i on the foreqoin_ the U.S. G ,,_--_- _ .. see,. to. , _0._. I_..... I_ SI_O'.II_ I,
impl_,,,,_.,_,rapidly to the extent possible a,_y,,_g-=,:-:_.-,,_..... . ....,..._ich
may be ,=_cnee v;i_P, the Marian-_s ;.,ithou_ walting for _"
termlnat_on of the Trusteeship. This e,,o,, snou,,d _- civen
special priority if the United States arrives at a _.#........ ,=_,,,-_,-
type statusarraneem.ent'ditilthe '_-_t.,_.rianasap.dit a_._-_:'sthat

negotiationswith the rest of Micronesiau._.ybe protre.cted.

In the latterconnection,it m_.ybecome advi_abie (before
t, e !i-'.r;anc st..zt:sprocee.']in,_ to full im_.l .,_'_,'_-_i:ionof "

... setti.-_::_:;) &o ;._s_ c:-,--.-.ga .... _: "" .......... - "
_aa_.,,-_._ in _ne oi:her districts o. ,.,"icro'._2sia. -', ou,.-i_,_ the

_-,-_ " fi"_e _s iF,'C_ SOC -._ possibility of the other dis_, ,cts retre_t_ng _'
•! aCion or i n_a......_._n..__ _,s ext;-c:,!el y _.o=,.._,._......_,r'._ ..c::.: _: ::,,,"'___*_.....
[ have sever_l " "...._mpol.aa_ practical advant.zgas for ti_a U.S.'

(a) Such an offer 'vould provide U.S. friends in ti_e ct!:er dist-
ricts a specific goal around which they could ,'alls' in their
own efforts to undermine those who seek ip,dependenze or the
loosest possible t-elationship with the U.S. (b) it would pro-
vide a useful test of the level of sent',,,_l,_, for close associ-
ation in the other districts. If that level is significant,

_,q_ oti;P.rthis could be helpful in the negotiations with _'_
distric-s. (c) The very act of rejection (c,.ssuming such will
be the case) by the oth=.r districts of a _.,al,a_,_ s s
formula will be a positive endorse:_:ent by ti_c.se districts of
Micronesian frae._ntation In effect the U.S..;._'_"_.._,.........."-'"'_,,_will
have made one last effort to hold Micronesia togeti..er; an effort

• ex.l ..... _y helpfulrejected by the other districts This could be '._-_=:"
to the U.S. Government in the U,N, (d) The final test of the
Marianas arrangement in the other districts could also be ver-_l,

,.,_ubtsas to the feasi !helpful in resolvingU.S. Congressional""
bility of any relationshipcloser than free assaciatior,.A
final decisionon this possibilitywill depend upoq ti_ecircum-
stancesat the time a C_W_ianasstatus agreement is concluded,
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and silouldtake into account the vie_,'sof the Marianas Delcgation.
, ,.'_e_J_r to pursue such a course through the Congress ofEqually ' ' -^

Hicronesia, time district legislatures, or by referendum can be
deter',_ined only at tilat ti_;,e. It m_y be that political and prac-
tical considerations will rule out any possibility of testing
tile Marianas arrangements in the oil,or districts.

B. _._ethodsof Earl), Implementation

There are tl;ree basic we.ys to a.chieve the goal of early
implementation of the agree_ent v'itilin the Trusteeship frame,.'ork:
(1) The U.S. Congress could e_.._ct eerm_nen_,status legislation
for the l.'ariar, as to take full effect upon tile end of the Trustee-
ship. The legisle.tien shoui.d also auti'o:'ize imple._,ent_.tion as
appropriate during the interi',,-: period by Executive Or(Jar. (2) The
agreement could be implemente,_ during the interim period .by
Congressional action, ;._iti_ the pc.st-Trus_eesi_ip sLatus requiring
subsequent and separate legislation, probably to be sub.T_itted at
the same Cime as for the rest of :.',icronesia. Tilis m-_kcs tile legal

..... ) _ " _" ' ' .... " I m not also serve asassu,,,_IO,,_ i.ilat ,_Ee iiiLe ,'''_ l_gisi_tion cou_'
the permanen,'- sta.[:us legislation. (3) T}_ePresident :.'ou!d pro_::u!-
gate an E>'ecutive Order to impIc_._ent the agreement during tile
interim F_r'_c<i _,._d'.'c,uld ]i,.ter _e.-.k !e._isl_tion fr_r':_ Congress to

:- fo,'r._l;z,._. Li:e i'c.st-TrL.,sLeesi:;;._ ./:.=.-L'.;s_;:,,..?i;.L;_.iy_.t ;]i-,e _:;,;::e_i.::e,"

:! as for the rest of I.',icron._-ie,. Thc_;_::in dis_.inction bet::een
.._ these a!:,_.ros.cl_esis the point et v:hicl_ Congress _.cts with res._ect
J to tiv:. i._ar'ian_s. There are i_:i_ort_nt considera_.ions bearir;g on
l each approach as set forth belo'..,,.

I. Initial Congressional action, with interim implementation
by Executive Order. CCan be used with any of the status options)

PRO

a. Assures Congressional support of ultimate status of
Marianas at earliest possible date.

b. Permanently seals I._arianas status at beginning of
relationship.

c. Provides solid basis for early implementation of
status by Execu_.ive Order.

CON

a. If Congress is slow to act, benefits of early imple-
mentation could be los_'._"

."
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b. Congressmay not wish to act with rcspectto only one
part of the _.!icronesian status issue.

2. Congressional legislation for interim period; separate
legislation for post-Trusteeship status. (Applicable to all
status options).

PRO

a. Assures Congressional support of interim implementation.

b. Permits Congress to consider ultimate status of all of
Micronesia simultaneously.

COH

a. if Congress is slo,,, to act on interim period legis-
lation benefits of early irnplem._ntation would _ lostIJ_ ,

b. Requires two separa,.te Congressional actions, with
attendan_ proble:;.s and dangers.

• I.!aria,'._- ' '' " ,,._,._= for incre-_s:,_,., _e:.,_,_:s curing
,i interim period.

:i d. Mari_.nas status .net perm,_nently sealed ur,til enactment
:! of final legisla.3ion.

3. Interim implementation of Harianas status by Executive
Order. Subsequent Congressional legislation to form.alize post-
Trusteeship status. (Not practical with respect to Guaminte-
gration status option).

PRO

a. Provides the most ir,:mediate implementation of agreed
new status.

b. PermLits flexibility in tailoring eventual legislation
to experience of interim administration.

c. Will permit Congress to handle complete Hicronesia_l' I
status situation simultaneously.

CON

a. Even with ext.ensive Congressional consultatiens, this

B432921
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plan short-circuits traditional legislative authority at a time
when this authority is of great concern to Congress.

b. Lack of permanent status legislation provides
Marianas with a handy wedge for increasing dcm,ands during interim
period.

Clearly, from the perspective of a negotiator, the first
approach is the J_ost desirable route. It promises an early
cementing of tile co rcem3nt and insures U.S. Congressional

aDpro.Jc,,_s, ho;.:ever,approval. Any reaiist_c _ssc_s,,.nt of _i_'_ " _'_
rests upon one's reading of Congressional. attitudes. It is

,l_.,eSLICimpossible for ihis study to "_'- h a judgement,without
extensive consultaticns with Congress. Accordir,glv, the
President's Person.:l ,..p,__-_.__n..t*;'ive should give finissubject
priority in i_is conzulca.'..l_,,s _z; the n ....._ ..... : ' _o,,_,ess. Ass,n;nng there
is a cc'.nsens_s, Cc',;grcssiocal guide:nee should be considered
authoritative. !n'.'eed, such consultations m-_y reduce the
problems faced _.,'ith ar,y apF,roaci_" the delay caused by seeking
Congressional legislation first, or the opposition Congress may
have to the initial Executive Order route.

C. Relocation of the Capital of Hicroresia

_._-,n,-_- "' -_ " "

l'erritory '.vili nezes.'itzte relocation of the I.licronesian Capitol
from Saipan to s'_'e other _.._ir._. ',.:i-hin Hicroncsia. Ibwever, any
such relocation _.hould ,..',_ deferre.- _ until the future status of
the other districts is se_tle.;i (u,_less that is long delayed),
the or_ani _"' . ,z,._Icn and physical -__.,_._m,_rement_,of the _,=_.,..._.Hcronesian

l- rl ,,,-n'1 ' 'Government are ......... , and the !._IcronesIc_ns have agreed upon a
site for their ne',._capital. The exact timing of relocation and
the terms under v.hich it is to be accomplished can be matters for
negotiation with the JCFS. (This subject will be addressed in
greater detail in the study dealing _.;ith the Hicronesian Status
Negotiations).

When relocation becomes necessary, the U.S. Government will
undoubt.edly be called upon to assTist in the financing of the nev,
capital.

•" SECRET
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VII. Termination of the Trusteeship:
Self P,..+nr ,,"-_:+_.t.,Ination and the U._.

Ultimate termination of the Trusteeship Agreement will necessi-
tate an act of self-determinaticn in the ;.'.a,riana Islch:Jsas ;._ellas
in tilerest of the Trust Territory. Th?re are no specific legal
requirc-+:'.::itsas.to i_o'../the act of self-detert:rinatio'lshould be
conducted, but the r,eneral practice h_s been to confirr_pop'-let
support for the ne,,.:ly aG,','._d sta_'._s _rra',_:,'_.,_ b'/ a olebiscite
There is general ag,'ee:'_ent tha_: the Trusteeship Agree;,;-_nt c_n be
termi n,?.ted only for all six di_+,icts at once, although it is also
agreed that the ';" "_ ' -',-.,-is,,.:,_,an+:s celtic: _)e seD:"-'t'+ly _..... 1 _cre.J before; ,,,., ,o iI

th..',t tc:rn:ination after a _lebiscite confirming the status agreer.:znt.

-_._ n..a and a.Jvisabilitylh_+re are differing.3 vie,.,:s _.._,'_ing the _._'
of ' ' ......... S.+J_ ,';}'..++_ ...._ ...... _,,_l for terminc'tio_ of thesee,.ing U.... .,e,-_ l -,._.........
Trusteesl_ip Agreemont. Ti;e ,.,eig:_. of legc, l ooinion, past U.S.
state_;;e;;ts before tl_e Secu,'i_y Council*, opi,_ions of the Inter-
nation_,lCourt of uu+,. _-e. and t precedent of past trusteeship

.... ?, rt +termi_;z;ticns stro:,.g!: s_.,.o. _he view that the U S. si:ould Seek
. . + . ob_._+.n:ng +ecurityU N app.:+c'.,_l for Cer..-..ir_._,_ion Ti!e likelii-c.od of _ ' '

Council ......_t._)roval ',-,,ill ,l_.=_u.... _.:.r_ely on tile teri\s of ti'e ,_lebiscite
offered an.i ti_e p._,:i+e of the ag,_ ..... nt reached. If the U.S. Govern-/

pent de,-_tes to tr" .'.o _' +'+_• _D+_, ,_ S.:ruricy Council aooroval and titan fails.. ..... , ,

ti_e._,'"siJL_:;_..r.-.y....,i,.h.-.:__...+_.;_........:._,_osi,.._ .,',.tb.-.'.t_'_..S.oblic_ti.:,._s
.... ' ......... " "+ "+c F'l_i_icd "

yields of the Security Co,._n__il.

_.f it should be clear in a,dv&r,.se that t,e U.S. cannot hope for
approval by th._ S__c:;rity Coun+-ii, :i_e President could decide not to
seek such approval +_n,d, instead, move directly to the position t}::,t
the United States' obligations h_,,'e been fulfilled. !_e_.,ever, it v:ou!d
significantly strengthen the legal case for terminaticn of U.S. obliga-
tions v:iti_out the Council's co_;.+ent if.the U.S. first trisd to obtain

Security Council acproval to termination, even if it failed. Therefore,
no action should be taken wit',:regard to the i.larianas_..nich,..ou,dpre-

judice the L!_itedStates' ability and option to seek Security Council
approval. "-

Whatever course the U.S. Government follows, it :.:illbe most

important to obtain as _uch su_ort as possible for its position in
the Security and Trusteeship Councils. In ti_atregard, the follo'..,ing

. ' ,_,le;.!arianas•requirements appear to be basic with respect to "_

_The Pap._rt_.._;:tof %_ate -,:_*,a_tn:_,,in 1947, the U.S, Re_re_'e;:tc|i'Pe
to the _.... .,,''-uCo.,-;,__ (............4:(_t_,;:),d:<ri>:__I,¢Co',,'_i_'s

ao;z_-A++.;'..'a:is_:o[ t;:-'.. " "'.......... : '. _.+....... ',_, .......

Sea_,_'.".j C,,..r,_.l".
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A. The act of self-determinationshouldprovideat a mini,:um
the optionsof approvalor disapprovalof the negotiatedagree'"._nt,
be observedby U.iI.officials,and be precededby a political
education campaig_l on tile meaning of tLe options,

B. The negotiated agrec:_ent must receive a significant majority
vote and popular participation ::;ust be massive.

C. The negotiatcd agreement must provide for the highest p_ssible
level of self-governn_ent. (Ce::;mon',,'ealthstatus is thus the preferre_
option witi_respect to U.H. approval)

The ultimate character, tithing, and mechanics of the act of
self-determinatic, n _,,ill be matters for negotiation ,,:ith the i',,'ri_:nas
Status Cor,',,nission, and possibly the U.[I., and must also take i_to
account t.he likely ci;?.raccer of the act of self--dete,_,_ina_-ion in ti_e
other disLric_s Co,g., _..:hether it will include an independence option),
The question of U.S. tactics in the TrusLeeship and Secu_'ity Councils
of the U.i_., at the time of ter,:_inatio;,, can be resolved only tc:,:ard
the end of the Tr,_stoeshi_, _n-_ v,ill p:'cbably require further
Presidential consic1eration and decisions at that time.

°e

\
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VIII. Possible Imp'ediments to Earl)'
Agreement

A. Congress o__fMicronesia Interference

The Congress of !4icronesia has not consented to the separate
Marianas negotiations and resents the U.S. Government opening
direct discussions wi .... ...zs,ou_ its approval. It is not clear ,-,hether
the Congress of "" -" "...._.,Icrone._]a is seriously at_e.;pting to prevent a
separate statics ag_-e:,,.1,_-,_-,;for the Marianas, or ',:he_}_er it _,,=rely_
hopes to increase its ov.'nbargaining leverage on s___us. In any
case, there are efforts underway to obstruct or at least confuse
separate negotiations.

I. t]e_Qotiatin_ Authority.

The Congress of Micrenesia has no;,Jasserted by a Joint
Resolution t'n._._ it h_s sole autilority to ,,=;.._:._,....._e _i_._f,.'ture
political status of all o. lqicronesia. This contention is
rejected by the Office of Legal Counsel of the De:"a,'.__nt,_•_..,,,_of
Justice.

: Should _i_e _,:_,_s of _"_ _ '.......
.._ this contention, inclu,ding possibly by court action, seriously

i threaten _:_lei/;ariE:il&s negotiations, consideretion sho,-!d be eiven
tO _il OF,:£:"." ........... " _-_r,"_f,_ri.-_] Order,,.,,._.nt of D:_-p:__,,,_nt of tile !nt;'r_or . ..... ,_..
2918 _._i.icl. establis,,._ t;;e authority of t!:e Co;:_r._-_ [_ecause

'"' _'o JCFS, itthis step could adversely " ..... "alTe_._ negotiaLions v;,_n _,,_
should be taken only after appropriate consultation with the
President's Personal Representative and _h. Under Secretaries
COnllllit t ee.

2. Legislative Authority

Another problem area involving the Congress of Micronesia
would be its inclusion of the _.i_.rianas in legislation relating to
the future political status of liicronesia as a :.,'hole. For exa::_ple,

.,.a bill was introduced in _,_e recent session of the Congress to
establish a Constitutional Convention, alti]ougi_ no final action _.,as
taken. The enactment of this type of legislatio_ by the Congress
of Micronesia would not necessarily be an act of bad faith or an
attempt to sabotage the separate Mari anas talks. The Congress.'_s
justifiably concerned about its authority to exempt any district
from such legislation. The Departm.ent of Interior and the Attorney

General of the Trust T_-_tory share this concern.
r
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Should it appear that the Conqress of _,iicronesia's
tn= H-,.rlanas will seriously comoli-extension of legislation to '_ ' '

care the U.S. ability to pursue separate negotiations with the
Narianas, consideration can be given-to }laving the SecreCary
of the Interior issue an order specifying Ulat COil legislation
on this subject will be applicable only to the oti_er five

_-L. 4. ?._districts of _,e TTPI. Ho',._ever,because of _h. political
liabilities associated ,.,itil this course, it should be taken
only after consultations _.,ith the President's Personal Repre-
sentative and the Under Secretaries Committee, and as a last
resort.

3. l.and. The ConGress..of ,.,,'_cro._o_',,_laalso ha.s the potential
to i _ "_- 'n_el ,_rr. _.,'iti] t;_e la;/ ne_* he '",- "- U_,_ ,_'r'._ul,,Qs]II C _,izr,c,,,a_as a

result of i_s Ic_isla.tiveauthorityover public lands. Ho;..'ever,
the Concressr._ybe movinc'toward the position th_ all U.S.
land requirements chrou_'_,,._t........ ;.',ic, o...._ia ell' ,h_',e, to c,e'_}_go_i_' -
ated at ,_he-dis_ ,ct level In any event, the various courses
ou%line_ in ti_e lard acouisition ciiscussion ,'_,-*ion IV' C )
provide means to circumvent any attempts at Congressional
interference.

, B. ',i,..'riL;n_:s' Tc_''._cs
.Ll

As r,o_ed el _- '" .....
esta, t)li_,_g .at an eaFly c,atea "close a.nd n.--.r._rrnL" relation-
ship ;,,iLh the U S clearly differzit_i '+_+u,ngthem from tile + +"..... Y"_Su

of Micronesia suggests the I,_arianas will ',-;isi_ to press
expeditiously to:..:ard an accord on their future status regardless
of what happens in the negotiations with the JCFS. Ho'..,,ever, the
nature of the final U.S.-i.',ari._.nasrelationship,as :.,,ellas _I.e
progressof negotiationstoward it, could conceivabiydepend in
part on the pace and directionof p,.-_rallelU.S.-JCFSdiscussions,
with the I.iariana.sprolongingtheir own negotiationsin order to
scrutinizethe o,.h_ set of talks and ide_tifytaro.etsof o!.,por-
tunity for exploitation-- particularlyin the financialfield.

" .

A few observers,includingzne American counsel for the JCFS,
believeliariananleadersare keepingtheir options open. In
other words, scme V,arianas leadersmay not have completely ruled
out the possibilityof remainingwith the rest of Hicronesia,if
it shouldappear _he f.larianascannot obtain from the U.S. a :" I
status and the prerequisitesu_.y considerappropriate or if
(as the two se_s of negotiationsdevelop) there appear as yet
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unfore_cen ad','an_.'.qes to rnntiru _ ic: A;';_...... ,[;'_ _S r- :-+- r,-" "4_ . ....... ; C!'S:")u . L ,
"-" "" :'23 _n "i:.2 t'_S_ 0 _the ...... %' -ish t'J "'_ ....... " "c_,,-_," i '.... _., , I,_... t) O,,u,t ,, ,

;,. _...... :, _,+;_.:--,-.-:l-_+.,of a ' S rotrea_rlcr,u,usi,_ -'._-e. he,:[..i£ _,"_i'.::_ ,...v .-......... ..• ., _ . C.. j .I • •

from scp_,'.'.te n_,_++_;iatie:_.s v,-;'n _++,.,,_,'"'ri-.,,:_.:.......

I .... ; ._.Oinn u,:.5._-_i,':'S t! "_ i;,".Or-;:] "_ '-C _i_._ .S Of
t.+ ;, L. r, ,+-:. _ .+..' fl+r

acti,,'el_." ,,.+,'"......._.......inLi _,,_ ...... -',ve is,-,-_.-;.i.z::s ..:i_h tLe "'..'i,;r.-_: _;T;-_
_,, ...... _ ...... -.- _.f _:.-2ssi:: Tto +i,e n£:<c ro.'.;+.-o; II(,,_3-CI..]C.",02,+ ',,'iu;l _:,[: '..+i._, _!._ +

...... ' - " "- --:o,-]s aq-:_'-.2:).=.r_*..for earl}' ,u,,.+lus_on oi ,9._.L.,ri.:n-_s ;u_b+

.,.J ,._..- .'2_-.]]_L;:-Li ..>. ....

iFr_ r...; _.F:LS - 0!_ t.O ..-.:., _'-_+ ..+ ..::.. ...............

" " "' ' - "' " + ' _7 ", '.'

iI'; i C ). ,..... 2. _" JJ : .... S C ; : "Ij. :lllz :: '] 2 "L] "Z]:;_ ........ I ......... : ' ' ....

"i'""" " ...... ' .... : ' :"" (':" " _ : '_': '" '....... ' - "' " " ": .... " ""
:. . . c ,-.

......... ]+[.j: [ l,. I " It L" [ 1"1,; ...... ;: _ u +: _ _ l + : ' Z .

_it;'l, _ f,:-"...'si.'j,,_.i.u,_u_-" _::.::___,:ie.:;; .:v-_:. ; ......: ......:", ...._.. --:,.....': ..._-:_---
aSSC:I:L [r,:_ "_ '.'_ .+ :2 + '1 "u+ . • +%-- > . _ :_- + .+ .,',- .LL;"Z'L-- -]%'

+ + ,+: ............ - - ._

• ] C._,._:C i:'.. :_'.;"; +. ,. ...L ?_:. -. - ..................... + +

;, ]3rt-2 " :" ,,;iiit.-.rv ::::-e.:e:;,ie
t
-!

• , - , ' _ .... _ ":" " '" J Z! _'''" : '" ' " : + "* " '" _'' +' " "" ; _ ,_ 5 ' '"1 I-,_,,i"c:_:,+y this :i_ i _:.::,_+ =,,.., ....
rurt:,c_ _ .=_.,_.-_'._,-_-__u,,_i;o its cause as _.e ,+.+ ......;;_ .2 r._ !T
are surf_-ced. !!or,_,,,'er, '+ Uh _'j' == -- -......l u i S ] i i.:e, ,..:,.._. ] ._ v it:.- v:i ] l b.ec_""-
thos ,_ o!: the i_.'-'.'ori_', ' i r,]orc s_rious _.-.-.k]-.::; is ;._,=.,Lt}', "_ *_,,._....

• - -'- _.'- - " ,-', .......... >'-'4 £ COT.:':c:_-pol1"icJl +,.:c'...o::'_ ,n ,+,+ +i:.+'i&..... "_" e ,.:+',,:r.m ....
inise ,...'i_ic!_!,'OLliC p.2rml_ ..:nu., 7o n__.._•o_tb-+5,...,tr_.:b;,= .S. i;'C:T,
CO_.",_,,: q,";" - ','"_ ....... "d i,]e"it,.".;':' re_ll _ "......._,, position ..... ,, _ c ..... _,._nt ',.,c.: ,.,,, ._ . ,n
tougher positions on ;_cny key issues.

On th _ oti;er h_: ,4 should -h,__U _ '_e -'-bl_ ,_o :_:_'" _..;re.-"-e-t ,,'i '.k
• ' -' k-e_ ON "" ......... :4<._q ::_. =..+:.._,_ ..,

all ,_lc:,;er.,ts. of that 1::,_,......:...._,,'-4,5,, it ,:2.:;+: t..-,_ re.=.:-;:':';+.' e;':':--:L
mas_' po,,)ul_ ,_ supuo_ _ of "" - ' " : ...lye , 7 "" u,e sta-.us -_.:_'.'2e::er,c ir_ _.,_--,-,,_ e.bissi_e

P.',ean'..'h]le, it is incu;,:bent upon the U.S. fio'..'er::_:ent to +_+.:
the necessary step._ to nourish pro-U.S, sentiment in ti;e ,...fiat:as ,
and to insure a ,a,,,u_ble neco_]_"ating ,_'';r_'""_-. The U.S. must
coordinate __ll its activities in the ;.'.cri,_r:as to achieve these

goals. These steps span..a broad spectrum -- e.g., negotiating
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proposals, administrative poltcies and action._ , political
education,public relations,the negotiationswith the remaining
districts, visits to the l,larianasby U.S. officials,etc. Such
coordinationis a vitally importantpart of the.negotiating
process, if the U.S. is to obtain the type of agreementit
desires and a plebisciteendorsingthat agreement.

D. TrusteeshipCouncil Reluctanceto Accept U.S. Position

Traditionalconcerns in the United Nations over fragmentation
of territoriestogetherwith the separate interestsof the various
governmet_tsrepresentedon the TrusteeshipCouncil have led to
considerablereluctanceon the part of the members of the Council
to accept the U.S. positionon the Marianas. Difficultiesthe U.S.
experiencesin the TrusteeshipCouncilon this issuemay reinforce
the apparent belief of th'eCongressofMicronesia that .ithas
considerableleverageover the U.S. in granting or withholding
approval of separatestatus for the Marianas.

• •,....4
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IX. Timing Scenario

A. Time Factors

The followingconsiderationsimpact on the negotiatingtime
frame.

I. The U.S. Delegationis committedto meet again soon with
the Marianas PoliticalStatus Commission,tentativelyin April
on Saipan.

2. In the contextof the parallelnegotiations_.dththe
other five districtsof 14icronesia,it is highly desirable (for
reasons described in Section Vl of this study) to conclude and
implement an agreement on a new status for the Mariana Islands
as soon as possible.

3. Although a majority of the present Marianas leadership
favors early, separate, and close association with the United
States, a significant minority does not. It is unlikely that
this minority will prevail within the foreseeable future, but °
it may affect adversely both public and general leadership
attitudes on many critical issues, including the question of
a m-njor Uni_d States military presence. Past unreserved support

......, for such a presence is already being eroded.

•_ 4. The Marianas Status Conmfission is devoting considerable
-_ time and effort to examination of a number of alternative forms

of status. Although all of them involve association with the
•. United States, some may have undesirableor._even_macceptable

features. There Is-.aneed to foCu_--t1_:_t_f_t___Z,_.._
that Co,Tumissionon concrete proposalsacceptableto the U.S., and
divert the Commission from considerationof the abstract principles
which have become so troublesomein the negotiationswith the other
five districts.

5. Although difficultto pin down, there is some evidence of
efforts by Japanese businessintereststo influenceSaipan's

Unl _Q States.leadership away from close association with the '_='
These efforts (not to our knowledge supported by the Japanese
Government) are allegedly having some impact on a small number

..................... of influent!alSaipanese businessleadersand could become
- tr_ble'some"w_"_.__ p_s'sage"_6T'_f_._ ':_--_-:__:_-_ :_---=--_=--_:-_-_._:_-'_:"

Theabovefactorsc earlysugges  "e'    m " "
the U.S. It |s very much in the U.S...._mter_st to move swtft]x, a4_,...L,,_ .....-.

•- ,--4# . ,-
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forcefully toward establishmentof a cTose relationshipwith the
Marianas.

B. NegotiatingSchedule

The followinglays out for planningpurposes"an illustrative
schedule for negotiatingand implementinga change of status for
the Mariana IslandsDistrict. (Admittedlytiming is in the area
of tacticsand falls within the discretionof th.e.President's
Personal Representative) The suggestedgoal is to achieve
interim implementationof a new status for the Karianasby no
later than the end of 1974 or early 1975. While this goal may
later prove unrealistic,a timetableis valuablefor planning how
to approach these complexnegotiations. There will be ongoing
consultationswith the U.S. Congress,as appropriate.,throughout
this process.

StepOne, Early April 1973:

The Presidentapprovesnegotiatinginstructionsfor his Personal "
(_ _4. ." " e, i "Repre_e_,_at,vecontainingthe nature of the politicalrelatlon,__Ip,the"

level of U.S. land requirements,and the level of U.S. financialassis-
tance to be negotiatedk.yiththe Marianas.

•._ Step T_-..._p,.Apri I 1973:

l After Congressionalconsultations,forvyardto tileI.iarianaStatus
Con_missionan outline of the Presidentially-approvedstatus proposal
to focus that body's early considerationon arrangementssatisfactory

" . to ,the U.S. Hopef,w____'_._Wi_._e_o_.____,.
negotiations in A.pr_l-_"Lr_r-_'t_O:_a_ -°_: |
elements of a future relationship,rather than on abstractprinciples.

Step Three, Spring and Sun_m_r1973:

Beginningin late April 1973 and continuingas long as necessary
into the spring and summer,negotiateand concludewith the Nariana
Status Com_._issiona basic agreementon the futurestatus of that district,
and U.S. military land requirements.

.S_tepFour, Summer 1973:

Congress to this agreement.... ...:.:. _-_"--_-_#_:

:'::_',',_,; ":'._:""T_ t _i" '" --'._".. • ,. .... -, .- _... • __. ,-;_

• :;:.".... ,..,=_.'._"• -. . . .

:--:.. . ....

• " ,
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Step Five, Fall 1973:

Marianas DistrictLegislatureconsiderationand approval of status
agreement.

S.t.epSix, Fall or Winter 1973:

Plebiscite (act of self-determination),sponsoredjointly by tile
Mariana District Legislatureand the United States Governn".ent,on

.: agreed status package.

: Step Seven,Winter 1973:

Assuming successfuloutcomeof the plebiscite,the ExecutiveBranch's
initiationof the necessarylegislationand/or pertinmltExecutiveOrder
providingfor interim implementationof the status package during the
remainingyears of the Trusteeship. Implementationof those portions of
an order not requiringsuccessfulconclusionof a constitutional
convention_.,:ouldresult in.partialbut essential first steps toward o

.. administrativeseparationof the I.larianasfrom the TTPI. .

Step Eight, l.!inter1973 - Sprin91974:

..'.i If the Com_,onwealthproposalis to be the basi_ of a he,.."relation-
';:"" ship set in _otion the machineryfor conveninga constitu_o,,_l

convention.

, Step Nine, Summer or Fall 1974:
.'. !_

Step Ten, Fall - Winter 1974:

Full implementationof interimlegislationor ExecutiveOrder
culminatingin the establishmentof Marianas Government. At this
point, administrativeseparationof the Mariana IslandsDistrict
from the TTPI will be fully effective.

Step Eleven, IndefiniteTimine:

Followingan act of self-determinationby the remainderof the
..... " "Trust'_'errtt_r_-,ewr-_t,_at_e_&,_, " _ . __ 1 _ ..

or uni
to end the Trusteeship_;hroughoutHicronesla !ateral te_lhation
of the Trusteeship.:. " :_ "_"' U_!'-._:.:-'_

E
__.-_

... •,-.-.:..--_____ c=._.-••--_.... _ -:'__ ,,',=i:_- '

• ..._ { 4529/5 q' :.
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X. Recommendations

A. Hatters Re._'_irina Presiden_:ial A_.r:roval

It is reco:r::ended that the Under Secretaries i]ommittee endorse
and request Presidential approval of the follo:-;ing positions"

I Pl *-• L,e.qotl_t!ng. Objectives

--- U.S. Primary ar,d Secondary negotiating objectives
t.i .

are _;ose listed in paragr_'.pn' !I.A.3. and in t_e draft negotiating
instructions for _,qe Presi _ _'"' ,.,en_ s Personal Representative. It is
in the U.S. interest to conclude an agreement on the future st._t_s
of the Harianas ac the earliest possible date.

2. Future Status

-- Com:,:onv'ealth, as discu ..... _ in Section II, is tn_ opti
mum future s"atus for ti_e i.':_ri_.._ Is!a;_ds. However, should the

integration _.:i_h Gucm (and pro,,";GeJ iil.=_rc,_,c., _poee,rs feasible)
tile Presi -'_ t' _r,orized to negotiate_:n s Personal P..epr.esentative is au"'-
ei :-:'__

?

•' ._._ liar" " " .. - _erl l --- laI,?_ _'eprosc. _''" __'"_S St._ I_' f",; ,,_@._,,. insl On a nml " ""

' torial re!atic.n'_;,,_.,,,,. the Presi_ei_t s Pursonal _'-.r_nta,:'_','e._,._. ,h_.ll.
i seek fl;r_i_er _,_,"_*",,.c_"-ions.

3. Land

-- The President's Personal Representative, in coordin-
ation l.,ith inte;-es_:d agencies, will negotiate !and acquisition
(preferably purchase, b'.it failing _ .... ._,_, long-ter_ lea_e arrange-
merits for 50-9.e years) _n the " --'_. _.a, _,nas _o meet the U.S. land
requirements outlined in Sections IV.A. and B.

_ .._ive prior to or-- Th,_. arrange',';ents are to become efFe _"
upon termination of the Trusteeship.

-- The President's Personal Representative, in coordina-
tion with interested agencies, will negotiate as necessary ti_e
relocation of Tinian's population at a reasonable cost.

-- The President's Personal Representative will seek t'he
unrestricted federal right of eminent domain, retreating to a

qualified right similarise that in the U.S. Co_m_onwealthproposal
_r

,.

• 1 _B432932
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of 1970 rmly if necessary to conclude an otherwise satisT'actory
status agreement.

4. Finance

•-- To obtain the V,arianas' acquiescence in a territorial
relationship, the U.S. is prepared to offer the follo',.;iqg"

-- Initial direct grant assistance in a range up to
$12 mill ion annually.

-- The cxtension of appropriate U S. federal .... _.... -• t_/_ ;,._, .

-- Appropriate compensation for land acquisition•

-- Short-term trar_sitional assistamce.

J-_ "I-
5. In _:rl,:l Arra n:?eme,_,ts.

-- To the extent practicable tha future s_;aI;/Jsne_.ot_au_
with the " 'anas ,_ _ _ ,_eft.,arl i.,,ill be impleme,_e,_ as soofl as possibl_ _" ....
negc'.tiations and a plebiscite in the !;.-_riar.._,sen_orsir:g the
results. Implementation will be accer,_plisi_ed in a ma_r.,er consis-
tent v,,ii!:, Con,_:'essier:el vie',,'s, ,.'hich v,'ill be ascertained by tk_e
P_-esic.'er_-'s _,-_o_i_ _ _-., _- ........... _i _r_S £iI S_ T., ''n.,,

6. Po_._,bl_, ";< .... _.....' _ _ ,.,m,._......n_ of c__'_tar_e.l O,'..ier C.....

i crone_ a:; _5,;::._re___.____
Hi i

-- If legislation of the Congress of I.licronesia seriously
threatens to jeopardize the separate U.S. negotiations with ti;e
Harianas, the Secretary of the Interior ;.,ill, in consultation with
the Pre_;ident's Personal Representative for the "_" "_,_l._ e. _ia/:garian_s
liegoti_tions, .._ndti_e Under Secretaries _ "':'_ue,,,.,_,ttee decide on the
advisability of amending the Secretarial Order est-_blishing the
Congress to remove explicitly from its p:,rview a-!thoricy to legis-
late for the _.',arianas in matters pertaining to the latter's future
status.

7. U.S..Conaress

-- The Pres'' "_(,en_ s Personal Representative will consult
with Congress throughout the negotiating process.

B. Rec.o_'aendations to the President's Personal Representativ#

The recom;::endations contained in Section X.A. v;ill, if
approved by the President and incorporated in negotiating

_-..._"

"_.
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instructions, constitute guidance for tlie President's Personal
Represent,_ttive on the m-_in points at issue in ti_e i.L_rianas
negotiations. The foile',,'ing additional reco_znendations are
relevant either to the - " _'ne_otla_lens or to the subsequent
implementation of their results.

1. Land

-- The possible solutions to the land acquisition problem
offered in Section V.D.2. silould be examined _,ith a vie;: to
e×ploring tile matter wi_h the H,arianas Delegation.

-- U.S. positions should include _h_ approach to land
a!ien_,tion described in Section IV.F.

2. Termination ef the Trusteesilip

•-- A ,position should" be formula _e_a._-,._:_,.,,_ inLo account
the considerations i!_ S_c_ion Vil, on the ilolu,ng o_- a plebiscite,

• " ..... _ " '_ '.,. at Li",eappropriateand be d_scu._.sed ,,.'l_n tr.,e ,,,_r_nas D_leg._tTo,_
t i me.

.., -- Prelim] ';_,-,: cons,ue,_Li¢;n s-._'_''_,_..,_ _.1 "".;",7_"_'.i_'_ U S
r ' " i _J-_ '" ' tactics Lo be ,_,, in the IrJ_._eship and Se_:;:'_t)' Cou_.cil when

_.or;r,i'_ati,; _ the Trusteeship, fol_o,.;ir, g an _.,_:..._ , _, : ....... _-.....,_ on future

status _,'i_h the rest of _,iicronesia.
!

3. Timin_ Scenario

-- Se_ _lO,l IX,Note should be taken of the "timing scenario" in _'" •

C. Draft Terms of Reference

There is attached hereto (as part of the Summ._ryat the head of
the study) a set of draft negotiating instructions from the President
to his Personal Re_,;"_,___nt.,t_ 've. It is reco,_::.:;ended_,_-_'-'_" the Under
Secretaries Co;,_i '+_ - " ' ...... :.... endorse the draft in ......
them to the White House for. approv-al.

• II-m432934
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THE WHITE HOUSE ANNEXI
WA_ H I NGTON

e

November I, 197Z

C ONVID]ENTTAL

MEMORANDUM FOR

.rumbas sado: F ra:i<iln Hz-ydn yrilliarn s
The Pre_<':.....' '-_:__._,.clJ. S . ""Esn&l _O,'91"e "''_J" _'" •

#
• --. ..

_iicrone sJan c,_:__,s Nc g otiations

SUEEECT: kiicroncslan _...c....."-'_- ]':cgotiations

AVe would appreciate your undc ....-_-,_- ...........b a reassessi_.c.ntof the

• nelT,o_.la_iJ_o pos'" " On

, in the light of zl-eresulus of tr.elas'c,,_otiatln_ r_u?.d i.n i-faxvaii.
:_ ...... " - ' .... " _.i_c'U.S. -"_'i Your ...... "SL-_:(rV SI%O_,LQ I:%C±V,CC "_QC OLD_L,_D:'_:.;-'\'_ii_vOi<_ _O c.S

o " • . . _ -

i be su_z-nir_eafor the i_reslac:=t'sco:_ideration, thr "_'o_,,_ n the

Under Secretaries Colnrnittce, by iXovcn,ber Z0, 197Z.

..,/ • /j/ _ "

/.:.,-" /,/:...
,': --=_"--_=:_ _./ _....... _==......... --,_-........-_.-,_
#" lit"

,,_n #'_,..,-z. l_issinge r

GDS 1978 P/u_v'bv_h

Henry A. Kis singe_." i);i(t_, i_.)_,h.::;...... ,'7,'."'.i( _ ':2._'S

'CON?IDE._T LkIJ

y- 43254.5
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ANNEXI

TFI "Z V4;-; I'._- ;-i C;U L3_'- _'_'ll ',_-_-"'_

\rASH i,"iGTO;,_

SEC&ET ........

October 3, 1972

MEMORANDU M FOR

• - ' r'._--_-_<-- 7-]aydn \Viil_a_-nsA.mbas s_ao=" - r_.-,<..,.

The PresideuZ's Personal _eprescntative

for Microrcsian S_a'_us _cgotiatious

SUBJECT: Micronesian c_- ..... :_-,,_ ," .... "

The President has considered your rncn]orand',n-n of Scptez;nber Z0,

1972, concerni:%g the co;:ciitions of an,,[unilateral tcrn-_iaati.o;_of a

Compact of .Associaiion between the Uni:ed States and h'iicronesia,

..... -:_: -- _,_.,_ yu_ ],ave recocnmeaclec_ to theant; has _:pi.)rovcd"_nepo.:_,o._ _:..... :"
GIZQCL t i] O.t:

iii -- Supplcn-_entar_" to _'is _us_ uc,_o,s of July Z0 1971 and'1

" "" un_c_:;.t_ ter_uination of a Connpactkiarcn ZT, 19;Z to you, any " "....

by either side could occur only after a pe_-ioa of 15 >-ears, plus

one year's notice.

-- United States s.za_=,c arraagen'tents _aen_al and basing)

which \vould be prc-ncgotiated, wi]l legally survive any unilateral

termination of a Con-lpact by a rnlnirnmn of 50 years.

/
,/

t , O •

I ! .......... /_..f.-.%-

Hcn _'y_.. Kis singerD_ ,'_
_.'._,_'._!.._t_, I j,':,' v. ---,-.:...........

,':ic_q,r.)v!C_.;.:;""_._*23VG
".-_',,.. . .:_y0C:,nt_Itb"'-'?.r-,__:r...,_,,,. .

 ?'§432547
Mr. l'[i s siu_e, r

C,,._.,-,-, ._D _,,

,.._J,:,;..,.-, "J'O CJ,'. ,', .'.,,; .\ ;. i.;,:._,.:.._..,i.',_;._._ .,
......... ' ...... "" _;, i tE_;,SCi.i:D_L:" OF _..',_-, d :,',r, 0;'.',);1 "

AU • u....-. _,t.,....... ,_)_,NC,._,,),.D.','C'fV,'O
• .. .., ': ...... - .......... ,'c:':,':- 01; ".,;.,";., "' -.
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ANNEXI

THE WHIT--_. HOU e.-,_'-
W_,5 HINGTON

SECRET • March 27,;-1972

MEMORA XDUM FOR

Ambassador Franklin Haydn M alham.s

The President's Personal Representative
for Micronesian c ........ - _. -'_.:._._S _ eiso _Ic*t_0,'1s

SUBJECT: Micronesi:-'-.nStatc,; ,\'e_,otiations

In response to your mernora::.:irnz of 3.,;az'ch ,3, !97Z, to the President,
j. - ° . . .he has di;:ec_e(l that, in - _'-'"a.ni_.,.:c_&ion el '-;'- nego'..:atrag instrucdoas of

July Z0, 1971, you are authorized the foii:.,.ving:

1, Under _Posltion II, if::cccssar?-',_"' u/_:-cen=ent, to call tl)e new

; rc,,,,._oo.s_p "]Fz'ee A.ssc, c.a_,_.,, w_::-_ .:.:kz accepi:ancc of their ":_' :'"-
, " ' ' _ ...... ocia_ion of fu]] U.g._ cor_t_n.qon_ upon cleaz" _'ecogni2_oa in z. ,_c......_c= of Ass

,- . ,. . . .
_'" C;e ;11 "-'i.i authority over fol"ei_.,'l a22_i2S al%C ce'e:'._e, &CCCS:5 arid " - "-" provls_or..s

i and pJ.e,:e6u ..... _ec r;c_J._t_.ry _a.*.:ng ....... - ......._'c;" v.._'...a,,_:, \v,::c;a would lcgM.ay st,rv,.vc

any future _e_,n,n_L,o,,of the political vc_a'cio_=sa_:).

2. Under Position ii, _f necessary .for agreement, to ackno\vlcdL_,c

ma'c soverei._n.ty_ resides in the people of 3..:icronesia, prov_ec_'' " ia=t'- _ ,re;t,..-''-

naental U,S, interests are fully safeguarded as envisaged in my iastruc-

tions and in tb.e NSC USC Option Paper of March 31, 1971.

The President has also au"cnorized ......._nat. you re-,y, in your di._cret.on,.
• _n a _ th e iT. S, l.,a :sconfront t,'.ie i\,;icronesian negotiators v,i=:- the position "" "

not ruled out _he alternative of independc.;ce ,or Microuesia, w,nca is

provided for in the ter_s of our Trus_ces.Xp Agreement.

.tm0_,i• nrw!_Tc:i,:_-_f :._23_F8 .... .-, #

P , ,{._;,,.. ._iiexal'lf.leL" avl, l.j_.t_./,i r/

|4' c, ,_..,:r, _.,u,,. i. .:[] Cc:irl{':_ Major Gencra],. 1".'5$. Army

Dt.pul.y .A.S._;ts,;tU[ It> Ihc ,._rt_:4i+ivnl
for National Security -'_fA, ivs
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